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Southern Illinois Unive~siqi ~t ~rbondale 
®Ui@•iai•i:jj·tiiiiWfiW#Mi¥ 
cel&bra ·on. at... . 9mbres \Viii be. a little 
h~r tfii't y~, an 1t is not because peo., 
ple are encouraged to don extra layers of 
clothing in the form of festive costumes 
-that happens every year. 
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Out &,About PLAYINR IN-THEiln11J ________ _ 
FRIDAY 
Gatsl¢ II- tr,e OJ shcw 
Hangor9- Ahcmctivo reek sh~ 
Mobnge- Mara!, Boolh 
PK\-lhoNa!i,,:,s 
Slix-livoOJshcw 
C'.oo C'.oo's· counlry night 
Shryock Aualbrium· SIUC Chanlxr 
Open, 
SATURDAY 
Copper 0n,gon- NowWorld Spirib 
Pinch Pomy Pub- ~~inhood 
Hangar 9- Randy Crouch md Flying 
H:::-so 
~ McG-Jiro's- livo piaio mu.ic 
Stix-livoDJshcw 
C'.oo C'.oo's- liYo d:mcn bmh 
. Gatsl¢ 11· tr,e DJ shcw 
Sh,yock /waoorium- SIUC Chunlxr 
Open, 
SUNDAY 
51.ycck Auctdoriom- SIUC Chunlxr 
Open, 
MONDAY 
51.ycck Aua.i.rium- SIUC Wind 
Erucml:10 
TUESDAY 
Brolhor's Pb:e- Reocpion Rcoorcl, 
Aaxisfic:5ha,,ms,, 
Stix-livoDJshcw 
PK~- by rocpcsl DJ show 
Id¼& cg;;.;;-; f 02 
Ko~,r~ylor 
t:'"'..",:~~~ .... , ~·~- ·-,-:/ 
± ,...;e 
Even though lhc.blucs:may be to heard a· woman &'™,ii 
·carlxmdale what Marilyn Manson is to sing the blues like. ffi-rn 
gospel music, , legendary . blues you sing.the blues. •Towl Poul and 
songstrc$ Koko Toylor will :.till bring _ TI1crc ~ _ lots of Sloppin' Henry. 
. th~ sowul. of pure Chicago blues to a men smgmg the Bl will pen 
town used 11; :,traighl rock •n~ roll and blues but . not th ue ho 0 
cover band.~. enough v.'Omcn,'tt e 5 w 
. And for the students lud.-y enough Taylor said. · : . around 10 
not be sent home for the Halloween Dixon-··· soon p.m. Thursday. 
wcckentl, this i~ a chance to sec the moved T.tylor into Tickets for the 
blues at its best when Taylor takes the a recording studio ~oncert ore SB 
siage hacked by Her Blues Machine at to · record the m advance 
the_Coppc.DragonTimrsday nighL smash-hit· blues and SlO at the 
Throughout her illustrious 30 year single "Wang door. 
career, Taylor ha~ earned 15 W.C. Dang · Doodle." --=-=-.,;;:.a 
Handy award~ (the blues award equiv- TI1e song ha.,; since become a blues 
alcnt to the Grammy), one Grammy classic and has even been covered live 
award and :;ix Grammy nomina'tic:ins. . by such prominent bands as TI,e 
Q1icago·s mayor Richard M. Daley Grateful Dead. 
went so far as to honor Thylor with a With seven solid blues :ilbums an!.I 
· "Legend of the Year .. award March 3; hundreds of pcrf onn:u1res behind her, 
1993; and declared tl1e day· ~Koko T:1ylors:Jidshec:mscchowherstyleof 
Toylor Day.'" music i,; no longer neglected· by the 
· Not bad for a woman who came to mainstream. 
Chicago fmm Memphis morc·t11an 30 '111e blu(:S ha.~ bccnmc popui..:r all 
ycan; ago at tlie ripe age of !3 muJ over the world. I know J"ve come a 
could only find work clc:ming people's long ways l_>X:mse tl1e blues has 
houses. dianged arnund fmm the fir.;t years of 
In a recent telephone interview, my career," she said. "First. I \\~l~ 
Taylor, who said she_ last visited singing to all black audiences in little 
C-ubondale tlircc years ago, revealed south side (of Chicago) ctuhs and now 
1 how her transfonnation from Chicago- I'm travelin!! all over the world." 
1 area cleaning woman to Chicago's And it is tl1osc fans all over the 
"Qu:::cn of the Blues" came alxiuL globe tl1:it will' find cnmfnrt knowing 
"I v,as ju.~t wrnicing a mmnal, day Taylor's plans for the future do not 
· job like everyone-else. On tl.c week- include retirement, a break or even 
··ends, my husband and I went out for a slowing do\\11. 
good time and Ilic good time was Taylor says her plans arc basically 
always where (blues legends) Muddy "to keep on going and singing the 
• Watcn;, Buddy Guy or Howlin· Wolf blues." 
were playing;• she said.· "And then Ever mod:st, Taylor said her main 
they started calling me up on stage to ambitio11'1ics with !lie people who ha\·e 
· sing.'' . put her where she is today. 
Taylor's big break came in 1962 -ro ~ o~ making people happy . 
· when legemlary blues composer Wtllie is 'my 'rifst 'priority," she said. "rm 
, Dixon c:mght one of her pcrf onnanccs. working 16n1 a new CD right now. I just 
, "Willie came up to me after- I wa~ hope it-will be somet11ing my fans can , 
' . done and said, ·My God. I've never have fun listcning_to.'' I 
fk't'i4ffS JS E i ue IP s-,,: ;::;;s; 5; ¥#~ 
YoUI~ FREE lO-PtECE EstEElAUDER Gnn 
Including Two Black _Patent Cosmetics Bags~--
WORTH 60.00. 
THIS EXCLUSIVE GIFT 
Is YouRs FREE 
WITH ANY" $18.50 
ESTEE LAUDER 
PURCHASE. 
FALL'S NEW TAKE ON 
COLOR AND FASHION 
IS YOURS WITH TEN 
ESTEE LAUDER ORIGINALS: 
•Resilience Body Elastin 
Refirmlng lotion 
•Two Full-S'12e All-Doy Lipsticks: 
Ancient_ Brick •. Nectar 
·•Fruillon Extra Multi-Action 
Complex 
•Up Defining Pencil 
•New louder Pleasures for Men 
Cologne Sompl~. 
News In Fragrance· 
Lauder 
Pleasures for Men 
A new men's fragrance for lhe 
best times of life. 
From the collection: 
Cologne Spray L7 oz., $28; 
. 3.4 oz. $4". 
Aller Shove 3.4 oz .• $32. 
Aller Shove Balm 
3.4 oz., $32. 
News 
In r.-iakeup 
Blush AU Day 
Nalurol CheekColor 
Whisper-light; lronslucenl color 
lhol stays os lrue ond os vibranl as· 
the moment you sweep it on. - · 
In nine shades. 
$20. 
•Resilience Body Ref~1!1L,g Lotion 
•Holr Comb News 
•Block Paten! Cosmeli~s Bag In Skincare 
•Matching Companion Bog Nutritious Bio-Protein Moisture' 
Offer good only ~l~suppEes lost. . Complex 
One!oocustomer,p!~. '~".:,:,.,:-,:,•,--,--,,_.. ,·--,-~,,..... ~:rek~~i~~~t . :s-:~.-~.z •. 
rd~~;\;,.,t~~~~i-;~ti :k!titiri~~:~_~ri]~r-~ - ____________ .... E~E ," ~~\ 
. >;0 ··q~_1stlon~an~ere.~\Vlth:a'~O.mplill)80Jqry;:;.t,j . o· :1-1~~li1.,s···· ·,' fresh.rodionlond ;-•_.-.~;i~ _.;....,, 
r: :_}J.~1~.!1-'!~n~nl\!~!t-~:Jf!t:~.~?:.~E?:~~m~ttd ' . ; .•.. . _. l.l.lil.tt.l- . . -. ~~1:t $45:. ' -~~~-· ' 
For Your Convenience Wr. Accept Viso, MoslerCord; Americ,in Express: Discover;:Corte Blan'che, Diner's Club Or Your Dillard's Charge.' 
INTEGRITY ••. QUALIT-Y ••• VALUE ••• DISCOVER THE,D-lffERENCEli;: ~HOP TODAY 10.A,M. - 9 P.M. · • -- · 
,.,, .. 
Fall back: 
Daylight savings ends 
2 a.m. Sunday. Set 
clocks back one hour. 
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Co~petition: 
Officials'fear' e~p~ridcd 
U of I Springfield may 




p OS s bill openlng. rec r s 
DETRIMENTAL: Open 
- campus crime proceedings 
could hurt incident 
reporting, official warns. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY Em1'TIAN REl'flITTER 
The S!UC Undergraduate Student 
Government npproved a resolution al 
its Wednesday meeting condemning a 
federal bill designed 10 improve the 
accuracy of college crime reports. 
Tcny Huffman, Student Judicial 
Affairs coordinntor who spoke to 
USG during its "Comments and 
Que.~tions~ session, voiced his opposi-
tion to the bill. 
Huffman said he believe, sexual 
a,;sault incident, may not be reported 
at all if the Accuracy in Campus . 
Crime Reporting Act is ' passed 
because victims might not'~ t to risk 
humiliation by testif)ing ?t)n', '?pen 
Pi•• 
meeting. . 
'This could have a chilling effect 
on sexual assault incidents,W he said. 
The Accuracy in Campus Crime 
Reporting Act of 1997 is a·bipanisan 
bill sponsored byRep.JohnJ. Duncan 
Jr., R-Tenn., and Rep. Charles E. 
Schumer, D-N.Y. The five pans of the 
bill seek to make colleges more 
accountable in reporting campus 
crime incidents in part by opening · 
campus disciplinary proceedings and 
records. 
Duncan became involved in !>-pon-
M>ring the bill after a student was mur-
dered in ! 988 at a fraternity house at 
the University of Tennessee in 
Knoxville;- said Scott Fischer, 
Duncan's senior legislative assistant. 
The fraternity house was in a high-
crime area, but criminal incidents 
involving the house were shielded by 
the university as being "education 
SEE CRIME. PAGE 5 
FEAR THE 
UNKNO~ 
SCARY: Six-room complex 
of terror in Grinnell Hall 
basement promises nasty 
suqJrises for ':'isitors. 
BRIAN 5. EBERS 
DAILY EGY!'TIAN REroITTER 
Observing !he dried blood and bloody · 
hand prints on the walls, ~~nnifer Waddell 
. takes in the horrible surroundings of what 
will be the site of a disturbing. munJerous 
scenario this weekend. 
~~~i] ~Waddell, a junior 
___ in geography from 
Effingham,. said the 
•The haunted 
house is o~ 
8 lo midnight · 
fonightand 
third room located in Brush Towers. • ing. _ 
within a dark maze of This is the third year that the basement •· :. · Al)91J!:~g volunteer.; have been putting 
thick, interlocking willbeomamcntedwithdemcntedthemes. · thg h:!un_1ed house ,together for,'three· 
Satu~in . 
Grinnell Hall in 
Brush Towers. 
•Prices are $2 
for students · 
with IDs and 
$3·fornon-
studenh. 
walls in the basement The Residence Hall Association has spent weeks.· , · , . 'i :: ' 
of Grinnell Hall is her $2.600 this year preparing the haunted Vod V~Raalte, a senior ill psychology 
favorite. Simulated house. . · . from Molme and RHA member, helped• 
blood is scattered on Jeremy Hoffman;. a sophomore . in.. develop ~ six-room complex of terror: 
the walls where a mad . chemistry from Rockford and mcrilber. of •.. !1~ said there;wi!I be ~U:inds of nasty sur-
man will scare people the RHA, was one of ni:iny'residence hall· a_ pnses forpatronS. .;... · :: . · 
hurrying !hrough the students to volunteer their time in the ere- ·· . "Man's greatest fear is the fear ·~r-the. · 
haunted halls. · ation of the haunted house. · .· _. · unknown,". VanRaalte said. "And there 
"I guess I like this "We have a cool dead· ciid (in the. will be that el_einent of the unknown in the · 
beca I h Jped maze), and rat tails will be hanging from · abs.~lute ~ of the mazes: -
=er the 'fred) j,aint the ceiling along with other things" In the (third}, room we will have an 
on the wall," she said. "And I donated the Hoffman said.· - . · · '_ absolute mad man, and nve been looking 
chicken wire that will separate the man and . · One of the key features of the haunted··· for a Stmightjru:ket for.him," he ~aid._ · . 
the pe-0ple." - .house is the absolute darkness in many of ·. <One o~~e rooms WIil be_thes11e fo'.an: 
The haunted house is open 8 to mids the lengthy corridors. Illuminating red and · · · 
night conight and Salurday in Grinnell Hall pmple lights give.~: inare an eerie f~l~ _: ... SEE HAUNTED, PAGE 5 
! l -:.i: ·) ·::,·, ·,-,·,·;•. ;·c·••: • .. •· "; •• .. --~· ... •·• ·~--•~; ~ ..... , •··· "•·.:-;:-;·,- ., ..... • .... , •.'••-~:•::;_:I I ! ; / I · ! : : / 
.. --.~ .... .,·. '. ~., 
WAKING 
THE DEAD: 




gauze in the _ 
'iombiet room"cif" · · 
the haunted house 
in the basement of 




Gus says: If you axe:ine, '-: .: 














Thursdais story "City to allow p~ng pcnnits on some streets" 
should have stated that prior to the pas.~ng of tlie new ordinance 
Tuesday, there was no parking allowed on ~ Campus Drive. · 
1bc DE regrets the error. 
Tuesday's story "City Jcadc:rs expect peaceful Halloween" should 
have stated that restaurants in the downtown area will have normal 
business hours, but will not be able to serve alcohol on Friday, Oct. 
31 and Satlll'llay, No\'. 1 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
D.llLr »irrnu Southern lllinoio; University at Carbondale 
lhoDo;-fiwioonpd,l"""-dMo,,ihyho,i,fri¼clmg"-ldlond'l"'!l-.ond 
fou.1mnawoolcclmgil,o,..,,,, _ _...uaptclmg..-....ond....,,wool..byhe 
ad,.,~of So.,hemlo.,.;.Un.......,d~ 
SJ,tor,Jn-0,id, KcnJ,a Hdmer Q,uillcd, Came Schwan: 
N,,.~ &liror. Donna c.,i,.,. Jiu.in=: Srott 5,.1.,, 
M,nai:mi: Editor. ClaJ And.nan Ad l'rruucnon: Monica M.i.on 
Cq,y 0..k O,kf. a,,1.,"1'1,n, Miller Pm.luction A.bunt: Mil• GilJ:,nhach 
V.,i<n Ediror. Mihl J. lLuri• rn1.,,..,.,.1 S..lf. 
C.mru> Lif.c &liror: Bri.an S. Ei,,,• G.nrnl ).!.n.i,cr. Rohm J•rou 
Enrnwnrnmr F.diror. Bmt '\\'ikm1<a F,,a,lrr ~ F.ducr, t.,,,,., Sj,,,n, 
Polnic> F.d,ror. \\1Jllam lutfidJ DapbJ Ad ).!an.i:<r. Sbttri Killion 
Si-,m Editor: RI'"" Kn1b Co.a-if>nl.Ad M,-. Nm.la T,,w 
fho<o Ednor: Amy Stram• C.0-if.,J Ad M.,mi:= Kni i;.. 
C-m;nu Edaor. s....,, Rkh J'ro..luction M,.,..,.,, EJ Dd...,.,,,, 
O..ij:n &litor: Cynthia Shttu A=-mt T«h III: Mf L,,......., 
N,..,CkrJ;JL,lnri>n:JIIIOul. Acro,m1T«hll,Od>nCuy 
St..Jcnr Ad ~l=i:,,r. Su:i Schwri:a- !,licn"""'I"'« Sr,,c;.1-,, )(dly Th..,,., 
.,,,,i:tr..=!~t~·:~~=:.i~~ 
Cmbcndal., m. 62901. l'hono!618J 536-3311; l'a.(6181 .d53·1992. Dorold 
~or, l'i.ccl al:,c,,r. Mo,1 ~ ore $75 a )'00' cc $.(8.50 lo, six rncnits 
2.~s:fol1~~~;'~sixn;::~1; 
I.JriM,niiy, Cortxndale, 11, 62901. s..o:.xl Clau l'c""9" ;!YJ a1 Carbondale, IL 
Calendar TODAY • Phi Alpha lheto Book and Bo~ . 
Sole, OdcbP.r 2.d, 8 o.m. 1o 3 p.m., 
Foncr Humonmcs lDungc 2302. 
CAI.ENDAR POUCY Conlod Tony ol 529·3255. 
~~ = • Lcrory Alfan 'lnlroduction lo 
rubliation .i.,, hcfott • Con!lruding WJ, Pages {HTM!l" 
!he t\'fflt. Theitan Seminar, Odcbe,- :24, 9 lo 11 o.m., mu~=!:.:~; Morris !wY. Room 1030. Conlod 
and•poruc,t",oflhen=t. - lhoUridcrgro:lua!eDcslcot453·2818. 
:C:J!!'° = =~ . • Lilm,,y Affairs 'Digilo! lmoging for 
the ltnn. hemuhould lne Web" Seminar, Oc:lcbcr:24, 10 lo 
!,c ddh......d or nwl<d to 11 · o.m., Morris ihory Room 19. 
!be ™ilc,..~~ Ccin!od !he l lndetgroduo!e Do!lc ol . 
Communiations 453·2818. . .. 
lluilJing, Room 1247. • Na!ioncl ~iote Alcohol .. ' _ 
~~'oo\t!~ ·. ~~ Broo1holyzer,_ . 
1n1r!;..~on'!iit ~ 2.d, 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m., 
taktn .,..., the rhone. I Center. ~ Mys'ery Event, 
October 24, 4 lo 6 p.rit., Tnieblood 
end Grinnell Hals. "Dnmb" video, 
Odobcr 2.d; 7 p.ni., Welln= 
Omooch Office, 106 Trueblood Holl. 
Conlod Angie ot 536-.4.d.dl. 
• Hile! Foooclation •Sirnchm boh" 
Social and Services, Odober 2.d, 
ln~ilh Glnler. Contod Betsy o! 549-
7387 for deloils. 
• Scluld Volmteer CofPS noods wlun-
leers for Unity Point Carnival Spoolc 
Houso,Odobcr24~25. I p.m., 
Unity Point School. Call 453·571.d for· 
inloimcmon. 
• C.ost Y01.r Cares Crusode OIOir 
prodice, new membn welcxime, 
Odobcr 2.d; 3 p.m., Unilecl Me!hodist 
Sluclent Center. Conlod Tu;oon ot 536-
6728. 
• SIUC Women's S!udies l'rcgrom 
Open House/Rca,plion, ~ 2d, 
3 lo 5 p.m., 806 Cholouquo St. 
Conlod Dw or Meno al 453·51.dl. 
• Philosophy Oub d'=ion: philo-
sophical woos raised by lhe original 
Sbr Trek epilOde, "The /1.'.onogcrie," 
Odober 2.d, 3 p.m., Faner 3059. 
Contod Donna at 453-3161. 
• Chrese Tobie, October 2.d, 3; 15 to 
4:15 p.m., C.Ofu Melange. Con!od 
Paulino ot 529· 1294. 
• Spanish Table, Fridays, .d lo 6 p.m., 
Cole Melange. Con!od Dimitriosot 
453-54~. ~ 536-5571. 
• Russian Table • O[lCll lo student$ of 
R=ion, spoalccrs ol Russian, or ony-
c:ne curious about Russia, Fridays, 4 lo 
6'p.m., Cl:,ino rlousc ot 701 S. Illinois ~= Contac1 Sarah ot .453-50~. 
-· Student iheotro Gu,1cl Haunted 
House, Monday through Friday 4 lo 9 
p.m., Soh.,rcloy noon lo 9 p.m., 
Sunday neon lo 5:30 p.m., Hollo,...,cen 
I lo 9 p.m., University M:JII. Conlocl 
Jcffot529·1207. · 
• Soluld Volunloer Corps needs volU!l' 
tccn for Autumn Hoyricle, Odobcr 24; 
. ~:30 lo ~:15 p.m. C.01 453.5714 for 
1:1b-mo!ic;,n. 
• Japanese Tobie- i~bmol CO!Mlr$O· 
lion in Joponeso and English, Fridays, 
th%!b~ k7~ngo. Con!od 
. • Res;denm Holl Association Haunted 
House; Odober 2.d, 8 p.m. lo mid-
night, Grinnell Holl Basement, $2 slu--
denls, $3 pcblic. Conlod Voci ot 536-
6937. 
UPCOMING 
• Foros!ry Club d6lh Annual 
Miclweslom foreslers Concb..e ond 
lumberjack Gomes, SIU vs: eight big 
ten mlleges, Odobcr 25, 8 o.m. lo 4 
p.m., loudi of No!ure Environmental 
Center Comp 2 Conlod Jeff ot 529· 
7198. 
~t~tt~Ji~lffl• 
Pyblic lhory for boolc $Ole, Odober 
25, 7:30 lo 8:30 o.m. and 1 to 2 
~~~~~ry. C.01 
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs volun-
teer$ for Kid$ Sole Solurday, Odobcr 
25, 8 o.m. to nooo. Coll 453·5714 
for nilonnotioo. 
• Habitat for Humanity ..,or1c day, 
Odober 25, 8 o.m., mee1 in front of 
Student C.enbr, Conlod J~n ot 529· 
3311. 
• Automotive hhnology 
~n C.OrCore dinic· free 
vehide visuol.inspedion one! emissions 
Do you want 
Positive Adve:rtising Results? 
NE'NS 
lest, Odober 25, 8 o.m. lo 4 p.m.: 
Monlgomcry Wan! porlcing lot. . 
Contod Dcri at 351-1015. ' 
• Friends of !he Carbondole Mlic 
Lilmwv Bool- ~..!;,. Odobcr 25, 8:30 
o.m. to I p.m., 405W • .Ycin St. C.OU 
4.57-0354 for inlormo!ion. 
• Childbirth Ocwes • Begin Ockber 
25 for fiw rorueo.,ti-,e Solurdoys, 10 
a.m. to 12 p.m., sponsored by the 
Jod:soo County Heohh Deportment: lo 
register, co! 684-3143, e>dension 0 
• Strategic Games Society• Slondard 
mccling, Odober 25, noon to mid-
night, Student Cenler Mississifl)i 
Room. Contod Maggio at 549-3467 
. or SIUC. SGS@AOLc.om. 
• Sahad Volll:llc« CofJ)S needs volun-
Ieers for Community SHARE poclcing 
end dislruxiling food, boxes and ~ 
in We!.! Frankfort, Odobcr 25, 10 lo 
11 o.m., Aitudcs Community Cenler. 
Coll 453·571.d for inlormoiion. 
• ~ l!linois Stomp OJ:, Soouty 
in Stomps Sl,a,,,,/Bou™!/Sole, 
0::1ober 25, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 0unn: 
Richmond Economic De.-dopnent 
Center, 150 E. Fiemont HiD Rd. · 
Contod Vero ot 453· 155.4; 
• SIUC Focuty l.lSOcialion 
Memboohip Commiltoo PiCJlic, 
Odober 25, 1 lo 5 p.m., Evergreen 
Pork Giant Symmore Sheller. Conlod 
Kay at 453-7877 or Jolin ot 453· 
7263 for informotion. 
• Unity Point School P.TA Foll 
C.Omivol, Odober 25, 5:30 lo 8:30 
p.m. Conlo:t Goylo at 549-4215. 
• Resldence HoD A5.sociotion Hoooled 
House for children 12 and under, 
October 25, 1 lo 4 p.m., Grinnell Holl 
Basemen!. Con!od ~ ot 536-6937. 
• Church of Ovist '"F!9100 of 1-ien" 
Workshop, Odober 25 through 29, 7 
p.m., 900 N. Woll St. Con!od Notion 
at453-1576. 
• Alpha Gamma Delta p:mcok 
b-eolJast.lO r::,~ money for !he Alpha 
Gamma Delta Foundation for jwenile 
diabeles, Odobcr 26, 8 a.m. lo I 
p.m., IQ,! Greek Ra.v, SA. Conlod 
ltiuren ol 453· 2431. 
Then You Want to Advertise in·theDaily Egyptia,z. 
f COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW LO.CATION! 
i . Xtkt's v,,auon~aster TATTf;>~ 
Come visit our cedar-lined walk-in hu.'llidcr with 
over 30!> different cig.us ir. stock. Laq;e selection 
of humi.dors and cigar accessories. 
i. . Tattoo Associatlou Wed •• sat. 1:a 
f ,~ . • , · .Member or the Dllnols & (]Jotft ~emu 
L. . . • .· Tatwo Oub or Japan sun. by Appt. Only 
"Your entry into the dynamic game 
of strategy and i;n:igination ••• an 
imroducrory version of Magic: The 
Gathering® for two players." 
A1-illiblcat: 
(n~lt Fffill0ij) G~ttt) & BOOfii 
PGrul Demos nay Mond2y 
H:r.11•7T....S... nSS.Uolnni,y1.,.;wv 
12•5 Su. Cul,muWc. ll • 
11·10 M..._ (611) 529•5317 
Ca,tlcl'@ao\.a,m hitp1/....,bcn,..Lcmlcuud'I 
Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling tobaccos and 
imported cigarettes.. Established 1991 · 
We Ship 200 W. Monroe 457-8495 
i • _ ":,f\ · ft A.P.T..A. . • Closed Mon & Tues. 
: · · . · , 217 West Main, Carbondale, IL I · ":. · · (61s> s29-1929 · 
Super Salo·n 
855 E. Grana Ave. 
(acros.s. fr:0111 L3wis Park Apts.) 
·;57-TArNU"'(;268~ . 
. ..~ 
'11te JlOTI'ES'I'Tanning Sa(on in 
Car6onaafe! ! ! 
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Pastor appalled by connmertial. 
HAMBURGERS: 
Hardees didn't mean 
to offend anyone. 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EmTTIAN REroRTER 
Several times within the past 
two weeks. Jeffery Scoll has sat 
do\\11 10 relax with some evening 
television programming only 10 
he appalled by ·a Hanlcc's com-
mercial, which he calls bL1i,phe-
mous. 
After his, television experi-
ence, Scott, pastor of the 
University Baptist Church, 700 S. 
Oakland Ave.. changed the letter-
ing on the marquee on the front 
la\\-11 of his church 10 state, 
"Hanlcc's commercial disre-
spects God: Call to object." 
11le commercial i~ offensive 
to the people of faith to treat God 
so lightly," Scott said. · 
The advertisement depicL~ a 
monk c.atin~ a Hardcc0s Monster 
Burger. A beam of light, reprc-
salling God, tries to take tl1e 
burger away from the monk. 
Sharron Hamilton, director of 
Public Affairs, spoke on behalf of 
Hanlcc's Corp. and said the com, 
pany had received ot11er com,. 
plaints. . . 
"We certainly respect their 
opinion and right to have an opin-
ion about tl1e advertisement.,'.' she 
said. "When we did the commcr- • 
cial, we did it to show how big Ilic 
burger wa,;. We didn't mean 10 
offend anvonc. If we did, we rue 
sorry." • 
The monk pu.~hcs Ilic burger 
aw.iy from the light lo keep ii for 
himself. The voire oftl1e Jighl, or 
God, scolds the monk for 1rying 
to keep the burger for him.<.clf. 
Then the monk pushes tl1c plate 
with the Monster Bulller back 10 
the light. 
111c Monster Bulller dis.,p-
pears into the light and then reap-
pears wit11 a big bite missing 
from tllc bulller on the monk's 
plate. TI1cn God 1>]JC.1ks again, 
and says tl1c bu!Ecr wa~ too big 
for him to caL 
The commercial is no lonl!er 
being aired because it was only 
intended to run for four weeks. 
Jon Christcn.<.cn. a iw1ior in 
libernl arts from Gibson City and 
CIJms K. BIMI/LlaUy J:m-prbn 
CONFLICT: Dr. Jeff Scott, pastor of University• Baptist 
Church, 700 S. Oakland Ave., objects to the Iciest H(!rdee's 
television commercial. The commercial depicts "The Big Guyn 
and a monk wres~ing over a Monster Burger. · 
auendcc of Abundant Life people watching Ilic commercial 
Ministries, wa<; not olTcnded by , would realize . tlmt ii is just · 
t11c t-ommerdal. humor." · 
w A person who i~ familiar with Although Scot_t did rcali7.c tl1c 
t11c Bible would rcali1.c that. Ilic intention of the ~mmercial, 
commercial docs not present 
Christianity in the proper man-
ner," he said. WBcc:ru.<.c of tl1is, SEE BURGER, PAGE 5 
SIUC worried UIS may hurt enrollfflent 
PROPOSAL: U of I 
Springtleld up for vote 
to become four,year: 
WIWAM HATFIEID:: , 
DAILY Em1'TIAN Rm1RTI'Jt 
A proposal before Ille Illinois 
Boan! of Higher. Education to 
makr. tl1c two-year University 
of Illinois in Springfield a four-
year institution has some SIUC 
administrators concerned tl1at it 
mav affect SIUC enrollment 
and that other two-year school~ 
may want to follow suit. . 
U of I in Springfir.Jd is an 
upper-division campus, which 
offers only junior and senior 
courses plus a few graduate pro• 
grams. 
. On Nov. 1 I, IBHE is sched-
uled to vote on a proposal that 
would allow U of I to imple-
ment a capital !..:holars program 
at its UIS campus. 
TI1e capital scholars program Probably noL Will it alTect cent.ml 
would allow a maximum of 550 Illinois·/ IL probably will. I just 
students in a four-year program. don't know tl1c effect yet." 
which would provide a general John Haller, vice prc..~idcnt of 
education cuniculum witll a Academic Services and SIUC's 
focus on leadership and public IBHE liaL<,on, said Hany Cri,;p, 
affairs. an IBHE member. cxpres.<.cd con-
John Jackson, vice chm1ccllor ccm about whether a four-year. 
for Academic Affairs and UIS would cause :1 slippery slope 
provost. ha., concerns about lhc in which other s...hools would fo)s 
proposal. low. 
"If they arc able to get frc..•;h- "A<; discu!.,;ions developed in 
men and sophomores. it is my October am! earlier in September, 
conccm that they will be recruit- 11 w:L~ evident 111.at :my dcci,;ion 
ing, to some extent, from the · on Springfield aiuld, I won't s.-iy 
same pool WC do," he said. "We will. but ii t-ould affect tlJC statU.<; 
get some good student• from 111:it of Governor's State. the only 
area. ;md we don't w,mt 10 lose otllcr upper-division institution in 
them." · the state," Haller said. . 
Kathleen Kelly, IBHE deputy WCrisp rem:tri;ed tliat t11crc arc 
director qf Academic Affairs, said perhaps some cmmnunity col-
ii is difficult to determine how an lcgcs in tl1c state, like the College 
additional four-year university of Dupagc, that arc potentially 
L'I.JU!d affect area schools. large enough tn hccmnc four-yc:ir 
"I think some institutions institutions. .. 
might see that as a problem, but I Kelly said the boanl has hca1 
don't know," she said. "\Viii it considering these potential 
make a. big impact statewide? effects. 
"Those arc all tl1ings tliat have 
been talked about, and tlmsc arc 
all tllings tlllll most appropriately 
will be considered next year as 
the board looks at t11ose big ques-
tions while looking :u t11c capaci-
ty is.~ue and mis.,;ions of 
University," she said. 
Crisp \l.'aS unavailable for 
comment. 
Haller s.-ud a Scplcrnbcr IBHE 
report indicated t11a1 the only 
area,; where there was need for a 
university v:crc Ilic western sub-
urbs of Chicago ;md Like 
Countv. 
"111:U was the only area where 
there i,; sufficient growt11 to war-
rant expan,;ion and that in no 
ot11er area in t11c st.1tc is it so w-.ir-
nmtcd." he s.-ud; 
Kelly said tlJC repon did not 
identify arc.'L'i for po1cntial uni-
versities. 
wll was a gcncr.il look at wlial 
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First year· medical st:µ,dent relays moving woes 
DECISIONS: School 
of Medicine requires 
3 years i~ Springfield. 
J. MICHAEL RODRIQUEZ 
DA!I.Y EGYMlAN RlroR11:R 
SIU School or Medicine stu-
dent Matt McKay has more than 
luggage to lake to Springfield in 
June after his first year or med-
ical school in Carbondale. 
He has a family. 
McKay, 30, of Moline, has 
been married since June 1996 
and has a 7-month-old daughter. 
"I moved a Jot wlien I was 
young, and I really don't want 
that for her (his daughter)," 
McKay said. ~1 don't. dread 
moving. It's good in a way that 
you're seeing different parts of 
the state and the country." 
The School of Medicine 
requires students to attend 
·· cli,_,;ses their first year. ·in 
Carbondalc,.whilc the last three 
years arc spent in Springfield. 
The first year of tl1c progr.im 
is for sllldcnlS to take advantage 
of tlJc basic science faculty and 
fadlitic.,;. The n:::xt tlJrcc years arc 
for students to use Ilic resources 
of the full-time and community 
faculty and two large community 
hospitals:'. ,Memorial Medical 
Center and SL John's Hospital in 
Springfield; 
"I dmsc SIUC because I liked 
that it ,vas cHnically oricn~- a 
lot of clinical worl: that requires 
us to follow around doctors," 
McKay said; 
wan! to.staying in U1c s:unc spot "If it were a familydedsion, I 
for tlu-cc years:· . wouldn't be llerc," Fisher said. 
McKay says that this i<; not . "My daughters were supportive 
their only move in the near future. that I wanted to be a doctor, but 
"We're in a process where we they didn't like t11e fact that they 
li:1vc to move all of tl1c time," he had 10 leave their friends and tl1cir 
said. small school: 
Wllen McKay finishes med- . "Yct,J did, bring tl1CI11 down 
ical school; he will serve a four- duririg spring break of List year to, 
year residency, whid1 inay cause show t11CI11 the schools and how 
---------- ' ' some a<;pccts were very similar." 
Holly Fisher, Elaine's 15-ycar-
l don't dread moving. It's good in a,way . ~:n-f!'fi'::u1i!t~~l:C~::-. 
that you' re see. ina different pa .. rts of the tually an easy one. . . 
t t th "Al first it was very hanl leav-. , s a e qn · · e country. · . · ing a11 of my friends here," she 
MATT MclCAY • said. "l consider myself a very, 
· SIU SolOOl OF MEDICH STUDENT friendly person; so once I went to 
school, it was ·vciy c:isy~" 
Mc¥.ay rcccived his· cmrr- · him to. move away from F15hcr began medical. school 
gericy medical tcclmician.ccrtifi- Springfield. McKay also applied in 1995 afterrcccivinghcrbachc-
cate in 1991. He bccamc a para- for a schoL'lrship t11rough the Air lores degree from McKendree 
medic in 1993, the same year be Force and will· serve in the mili- · · College in Lebanon. 
began hi~ undergraduate work at tary. for four years after hi<; rcsi- "Initially I was intcrcstcd in 
SIUC. dcncy L,; complete; · (the SIU School of 'Medicine) 
, McKay :md his wifC; Megan, Like McKay, thinl-year med- because my family is . from 
moved from Moline to ical student Elaine FJSher had· lO Southern Illinois,!' she, said. "I 
Camondalc in AugusL · move her d1ildren- when sl1e !hen learned tliat Ilic school is 
"l didn't mind coming dovm began her second year of medical.· very studcn1-or:.!l1tcd." 
here with him,!' Megan McKay schoolin Springfield. FJSher. said a positive to. tlJC 
· said. "I'm looking· fotwanl to Fisher, 37. has two. daughl~ 
moving to Springficld'bccausc it - ages 13 and 15, who moi,•ed with 
J<; closer to home; and I look for- · her. · ·sii MOVING, PA9E 5 
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·southern Illinois 
METROPOLIS 
Octoberfest scheduled for 
Saturday o~ river _front 
Players Casino and the. Metro 
Chamber will sponsor an Oktoberfest IO 
c.clcbratc Gcmmn heritage in Southern 
Illinois. 1l1c even• will lake place from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m: Saturday on ·the River 
Front by Metropolis Strcc_l in . 
Metropolis. 
111c event will include food, music, 
entertainment and contests. The 
Bavarian Stompers will pcrfonn 
throughout t11e day. Actors also will be 
dressed in autl1cntic Gcmmn costumes. 
Door prfrcs and a trip to Gcmmny will 
be given away during the day. 
Nation 
WASHINGTON · 
Clinton groposes treaty 
- to fig4t Global Warming 
President Clinton says his proposal.for 
a treaty to light global warming would 
u.~ free market principles to ;edure emis-
sions of g.'L<.c.~ thought to~ climate 
change. _ 
Tiic proposal ouiJined Wednesday 
call<; on industrial nalion .. to initially sta-
bili1.c t11cir cmissio1L~ of grccnhou.<.c ga= 
at-1990 levels and reduce them after thal 
Clinton s.,ys tl1c plan would crca.lc 
new owcmunitics for enll'CJX'Cncurs, 
uphold U.S. leadership abrood and har-
ness the power of free ni:tri;eL~ to rid tlJC 
pL10et from u1l1cccp1ablc risk. 
EDWARDS A.F.B .• CALIF. 
Air Force training jet crashes, 
crew's fate ·u~kn~wn 
111c Air Force s.-iys a training jct 
crn~hed Wednc.<d1y after colliding in mid• 
air with :m F-16 Falcon fi~hter over 
Edwanls Air Force Ba<.c in California. 
Tiic fate of tl1e crew ahoanl tl1c two-
real T-381iilon jct is 1101 yet known. 
TI1e incident oa11rrcd during a training 
cxcrdsc. It comes just weeks after 
Sccre1ary of. Defense William Cohen 
onlcred t11c services to re\icw tl1cir train-
ing procedures after a series of air 
~hes . 
WASHINGTON 
FDA cracks down use of 
unapproved lasers in clinics 
The Food and Drug Administration is 
t.'lking action agairL<;I clinics that use 
unapproved la-cm to trcal nearsighted-
ness :ind other eye conditions. 
n1e Ia,;crs arc said to pose a risk to 
, patients because tl1eir risk could paten-
. · lially cause serious eye injury. 
The agency says it directed U.S. 
auomcys 10 sc!.=.c la= from a manu• 





new; expensive car 
Mcm:des-Bcnz today unveiled its 
vision ofthe~M.d's ~nest car a suniptu-
ous, Rolls-Royre competitor. 
• - .The Maybach has a built-in bar that 
can cool or beat drinks, a built-in cigar 
humidor and a clJanip.,gnc cooler. It also 
has three telephone systcmS and a 20 • 
inch liquid crystal video screen. ' · · 
Mcrccdcs-Ber.z s.-iys it could have tlJc 
conrept cir in production witl1in thrcc 
yc:irs if it decides to go al1cad with the 
hand-built. 12-cylindcr mode}; 
• The cir will cost qinsiderably more 
than its top-of-t!JC-!ine S~Ja.<;S series. But, 
it dccUnes to estimate a price. -
/ 
31ailbox 
DAILY EGYMUN .. 
Edi!or-in-duef: Ko,drn Hc!=r 
Voices Em= Milinl}. Hams 
Neu'Sl'001TI ttpmen!Dlit,e: Kirk MOU!lim Voiues 
Hat-csmnc~· 
thing ta say about our 
stnric5/rolumns? \Vant 
10 IOSS US bouquets OT 
Million Woman Marcti 
needed: to ·change lives 
promotes unity. I'd like to know where we 
would be if Manin had said; ''This is a 
waste of time." 
1i"'11t m r= us Dear Editor, 
J:1,=dcs? La us 1..-noo; I am disheartened by the ~Murch 
in :;!U::dif;J;:;~ Horneff editorial in Thursday's Daily 
Comm Egyptian. Before we begin attacking tl1e 
Building, R:i117~ effort., of thousands of African-American 
Letters must be tjpe- . i \V~~n wryo want lo see ~hang~ and are 
u'lirtcn, double-s~--v,,1lhng lo set the wheels m motion lo 
and subnti:td uirh• ·-achieve it, let's consider the facts. 
We have an opportunity to show the 
world we do care about whal goes on in 
our owri communities - we are ready to 
take account for our situation in society 
and the thing.5 we do that further cause 
authors photo ID. Change beoins with .. 
include students one small deed to -----"-----
ycar/mnjor~ll7 make the world a bet-
self-defeat. 
. ~pturday, 1-will be 
'\vasµng my time~ in 
Philly marching along-
side countless mothcn;, 
sisters, daughters and 
wives who are willing to 
dedicate ju~1 a liltlc time 
and effort to figuring out 
what needs to be done 
nnd how we can go 
about doing it. For all 
those who can't see the 
rank/dc/ia:uncnt and ter pl~ce. True, _lh<:re 
=-academic staffs are many ills wnhm 
positimi/depmtmen!. the black :ommunity 
All others indwu that seem msunnount-
aurhar"s dry.Lcm:rs able. But we cannot be 
limited u, 350 umds content to ju.~1 talk. 
and subject to aiitny:. Talk is cheap, we must 
. Le~ for uliidt take action; 
Some say a march 
is a waste of time 
antj ~nergy·and:will 
· have no impact. 
I disagree. 'Zica~~,f~: . Some say~ march 
u-ill no• be puNWicd ts a waste of tune and 
• · . energy and will have no impact. I disagree. 
The fact is, you have to start s_omewhere. 
And the sad part is that no rpaner what 
you do, there will be someone; some-
where, ready to say that it is not enough. If 
you don't believe me, the!. !cl;c a look at 
history and tlle civil rights movement. · 
There was march, after march, after 
march, until finally society began to listen. 
Repeated man:!1ing doesn't decrease effec~ 
_Jiv!!fl;~- lt_~ff~ h,9ix;3!!cj jnspiratio~ :u;id, 
meaning and hope 
behind tbe Million Woman March, 
remember if you're not part oftlle solu-
: tion, then you' re part of the problem. 
, Sure.. we have a long road ahe.id, but al 
least we are ready to get on that road and 
strut murching toward a new and better 
tomorrow, instead of sitting around with 
pen in hand further hindering the cause. 
Jannie Kirby . . 
iffnior, advertising 
. Letter. \vriter's paganism .. 
.re'fres.hes vieWs _for ir~ader 
Dear Editor, . l or at Easter? Whether on,, drums around 
My hat is off to Tara Nelsen, whose. a_sacred fire, sings "Auld tang Sync," · 
(Oct. 20 letter to tlle editor) speaks vol- puts a5hes on.one's forehead or lights can-
umes in several ways. .. . . ., dies and waves palm fronds, it all i.s in eel-
··· · Despite the first amendment of our ebration of a new beginning, and a hope 
CoIL5titution and our separation of church · and challenge fc· each individual to do 
and state, it lakes courage to acknowl¢ge ~tter next year- whenever it begins. 
that one is not a Christian in a nation And tllanks to Tara; we all should be 
. . . ·, which too many believe must be, and · reminded th'at tllere are millions of . 
· -_, _:·should be a "Christian" nation:Our forefa- ·.'.'pag~" an;i_ong us~ and more "pagans., 
;:- <·then; were wise in conceiving a governs around the world than non-pagans-,-
: .. :· · ment that guaranteed religious freedonL whether they be Hindus, Buddhists, 
They obviously believed that persons of • humanists, animists, athcists, 
any religious belief- or no belief - Confucianists or even some Unitarians. 
could still be good, law-abiding citiz.ens. There are ~y paths by which Y{e can 
Our forefathers had lcruned wellfrom the learn to be responsible, law-abiding and· 
bloody history of centuries of religion- caring adults, which is (or should be) a 
dominated governments in Europe and goal of all reiigiCJus denominations. 
elsewhere--, a folly we see repeated'cven Keep in mind that the prim:uy meaning 
, now inAfg.';anistan, Iran and elsewhere. .. of the word "pagan" is simply one who is . · 
. I also thank Tara for sharing _her beliefs not a Christian, Jew or Mo?lem. Happy 
about the end-of-tlie- harvest Halloween Halloween. - . . · 
celebration season, with. all ofits i>)'l11bol- . . . . 
. . ism for the beginning of a new year. Who_'.· . Da';id E. Christensen 
>.b):•.~;,;,;,;~ .. t..UG.i.,:tmr.~t~~l~~~~rN.lC£l.'MJ:l.}.~~{:tirea professor;_g~ography 
The Dail:, Egyptian, the student-nm neu~/Jil/JCT of 
SIUC, i.s commi[td ll> being a tru.sral souru of ne111, 
Inf mmativn, ar.nmcntary and r,ub/ic disanme, u•hik 
helping readers understand the issues affecting ihcir lfocs. 
Our Word 
chance 
Pla1111.ed panel' discµssion 
could have aided SIUC 
ONE OF THE MOST RATIONAL AND EDUCA-
tional ideas offered since Select 2000 arrived on campus 
recently was stymied by two SJUC administrators. 
/ In c,:onjunction with the SIU School of I.aw, law pro-
fessor: Leonard Gross, the· chairman for the Southern 
Illinois chapter of the American Civil Liberties Unjon, 
schedul~ a panel discussion that would have allowed stu-
dent leaders, lawyers and administrators to discuss. civil 
liberties issues within the nine-part Select 2000 initiative. 
Select 2000 seeks to make chapter houses alcohol and 
substance-free, and requires grceks to maintain higher 
grades and perf onn community service. Its implcmenta" 
lion on campus i1as been denounced by SIUC grcck lead-
ers and·studenJ governments . 
. The National Interfratemity Council - the body that 
designed Select 2000 - wac; contacted for the discussion, 
but- a representative was not made available to serve on 
the panel. Invited administrators Nancy Hunter Pei, direc-
tor of Student Dcvelopmt!nt; and Katie Sennersheim, 
assistant director of Student Development; flat-out 
refused to take part in the effort, claiming an NIC repre-
sentative should be on the pal)~I. Pei further begged off 
participation by saying. 'Tm not trained to debate legal 
issues." . ;'.: 
AS A RESULT, THE DISCUSSION \VAS CAN~ 
ccled. The panel discussion, scheduled for this week. 
would have been a healthy way for ~dministrators ·and 
studenLc, to debate Select 2000 in an open and controlled 
forum. _Administrators should have realized by now that 
the best way that Select 2000 can benefit this campus is 
through, full education. It is a shame that such a valuable 
opportuf!ily did not m~terializc. 
· No railroading 
Amtrak's reservation policy 
works· for student travelers 
THE-NEW AMTRAK RESERVATION· POLICY 
for the Carbondale-to-Chicago train shows Amtrak offi-
cials. are cpncemed .about students _-,- and not just stu-
dents' money. What a relief.. · · · 
Most student Amtrak riders were wonied last year 
when Amtrak· officials· considered moving the· departure 
time of the Illini route from Carbondale to Chicago to a 
student-:unfriendly time. Stude·nts wonied about missed 
classes and shortened trips home because of the proposed 
6 a.m. departure time. We wondered whether Amtrak offi-
, cials · realized' the' amount of- money that' student riders 
pumped into Amtrak. _ When local grassroots efforts con-
vinced Amtrak officials not io change the Illini ioutc.'s 
departure time, students wondered about th~ possibility of 
the idca·returning in tlie near future. SIUC students, still 
were unsure that Amtrak appreciCtted their concerns, 
'And' when Amtrak announced' Oct 14 that the Illini 
. route· from_ Carbondale-to-Chicago. would· become all-
reserved seating Sunday, our immediate rea~tion was to 
wonder if students would be . inconvenienced ·by the 
switch. Our concerns have since been aJiayed. 
AMTRAK'S NEW PLAN ALLOWS STUDENTS 
. to reserve seats on the tmin fo as matiYdays in advance as 
L'1ey wish -:- provided they pay for ti~kets,'within a week 
qfreservations. :i,ast-ininute student travelers still can pur-
chase tickets on ~he c_!ay of departure if scats are available. 
This means that students may have seen the end of the 
days when buying rui Amtrak ticket in advance stiH co:Ild 
have meant standing during the duration of a· long {:rip 
home. Traditionally overcrowded Ulini routes may. be a 
thillg of th~ past; thanks _to a little empathy from Amtrak. 
. "~r Word" r,eprescti~ t~c consensu~ ofthe: Daily . 
.. Egy1,tian Editorial Board. , . , · .. 
News DAILY EOWTIAN .·~ 
live label of an "education record." , done · as a (student) senator,". she 
Huffman also said that Ix-cause a 
criminal al!ee:ttion against a stu-
dent. whe1.her the student wa.~ for-
n.-co~." which let the university rn.'llly cha..,ged or not, would remain 
report a low-aimc incident rate for open on a student's record, potential 
the fraternity house's 1\/Cation. employers nt;ght not hire a student 
CRIME 
contim1l-..l from p:11-:c 1 
said. -· 
-Chet Lunsford. a student senator 
and outspoken critic of USG's bill, 
. said the organization should · have . 
researched the implications of the 
ACCRA. proposal further before 
· condemning the entire bill. '1ne family or the studcni Huffman said that while student 
(Thoma.~ Baer) contacted Congress- - judicial rcco~ arc not open to the 
man Duncan, who felt it was a public. SIUC reports proven ind-
"It was rushed through the 
Senate," he, said. "I'm dfaii:rbcd 
·nnytime I -find out about pending 
-----" ---- . legislation thrCJgh the newspaper." 
worthwhile cause." Fischer said. 
The bill would expand the duty 
of reporting student complaints to 
include deans and other administra-
tors,· athletic department officials, 
housing officials, counselors or any 
other campus· official to whom a 
pos.~iblc crime incident is reported. 
The bill further ~tatcs the follow-
ing: 
• Each college receiving federal 
funding will be required to maintain 
a public crime log detailing the 
''nature, date, time and general loca-
tion," of each crime incident TI1e 
inclusion of names and addresses or 
people cited or charged would be 
required. 
• Campus disciplinary proceed-
ings that involve criminal allcga• 
tions would be required to be open. 
• The Family Education Rights 
and Privacy Act, or Buckley amend-
ment, will be tightened so that inci-
dent~ of misconduct cannot be 
closed record~ protected under the 
name "educational record~." 
• Non-compliance will result in a 
minimum fine of 1 percent of a col-
lege's federal funding. 
The bill, which is in a Hou~ of 
Representatives subcommittee, will 
g.J into effect between Jan. 1 and 
Sept 1, 1998, if it is pa.~sed. lt·is 
designed to prevent unlvcrsitics 
frnm not reporting criminal acts by 
shielding such acts under the protcc• 
BURGER. 
continual from rai:e 3 
he still found it to be unsuitable. 
"I understand what the com-
mercial was trying to accom• 
plish," he saitl. •~icy were trying 
10 be humorous. There are some 
things that arc just inappropriate 
INSTITUTION 
continual from p:11:c 3 
we may expect by enrollment 
growth in the next decade," she 
said. ... fbere arc severnl Chicago 
metropolitan are:.s where U1e 
growth is above sta:ewide average. 
In Springfield the area growth is 
also ahove the average of the state, 
HAUNTED 
continual from p:tf!C 1 
exorcist theme. A tiny girl will lay 
on a sm.111 bed in a completely 
twisted bedroom. Sentences such as 
"I Eat People" arc drawn on the 
walls in such a way as to be illumi-
nated by the paranormal red and 
purple lights. 
"We arc goini; to have a smoke 
machine in one of the rooms," 
VanRaalte said. "And a strobe light 
should make for a nice effect." 
MOVING 
continued from p:ige 3 
two campuses is the small-city, big-
city experience. 
"I figured it would be a growing 
experience," Fisher· said. "In 
Carbondale I was av.ay from the 
bigger city and was still exposed to 
updated e.quipmcnt II also al1owcd 
me to bond well • with my class-
rn:aes. • 
"In Spr.ngfield, I'm able to work 
with the same updated equipment in 
a t,iggcr city where it is open to _ 
Lunsford said a more moderate 
I'm disturbed every stance on the bill would be wiser. 
. !'I think we· could alfrol better 
time I find out about legislation," he said. "Instead oftak-
d 
· I I · ing an absolute position . on the 
pen ing ~is CTIOn _(ACCRA)bill,wecouldscndsome 
.L, .. o· ug•-=- the . . legislation to the House committee m, n telling it what we like and don't 
· like." newspaper. In the roll call vote, 25 senators 
CKJ l.LMf<lRI> voted to pass t!Y.: resolution. ·Dan 
USG suwoa Sherman, a Thompson Point sena-
dents of criminal misconduct. 
"Recording statistics is a very 
good idea," Huffman said. "We 
report arrests for alcohol, drugs and 
weapons." 
After debate, USG pas.o;cd the 
resolution, which critici1.CS the bill 
for it~ "blatant disregard for stu-
denL~' (both the accused and the vic-
tim~) personal privacy." 
Connie Howard. USG's lntem:il 
Affairs chairwoman and author of 
the resolution, said she thinks USG 
may · be the fin;t representative 
group of a student body to oppose 
ACCRA. 
The resolution has not been 
signed yet by the USG executive 
officers, but Howard said she hope.~ 
it will not be vetoed. 
"I feel like this is one of the sin-
gle· most important things I have 
tor, voled again~t the resolution, and 
Lunsford abstained. ' · 
Sherman said more tim: should 
. have been spent researching the bill. 
In ·July, SIU· President Ted 
Sanders sent a lc11er to the Illinois 
Congressional Dclcg:ition stating 
the administmlion's opposition to 
ACCRA (also known as HR 715). 
The letter said that requiring all 
educators and coun~lors to report 
allci;.11ioos of misconduct was inap-
propri.ile because they arc not 
trained 10 handle such matters. 
Howard said SIUC :uxf USG 
will be able 10 better fight ACCRA 
together. now that the two groups 
appear to be on the same side of the 
issue. She also said she hopes other 
L'Olleges will fight ACCRA. 
"Now we can say, _'This is what 
we did.' and let other liniversities 
follO\" suit," she said. 
to make light of." of them." 
Scott said he is concerned Hamilton said Hardee's was 
about the influence of the media aware of the complainL~ with the 
on society. advcnisemcnt . 
'_'The power ,of the media's "We have heard what they have 
influence is very well document• said," she said. '111is is one in a ~ 
ed," he said. , , series of advertisements (for the 
"If such disrespectful ads Monster Burger), and we wanted 
aren't met with such opposition, them to be humorous and ere-
then we will continue to sec more alive." · 
but it is not a.~ high as some of the 
other areas." 
Ha!ler said it is difficult to gauge 
how SIU will be effected by a four-
year UIS. 
"I think there will be an impact 
although indeterminate with SIUC 
and SlUE," he said. "I am con-
cemcd about the fact Uiat the capital 
scholars program is looking at some 
of the better students in the state · 
One of the last rooms is a simu-
lation of an RHA office located on 
campus, which Hoffman and 
VanRa:iltc said was haunted. 
There will be a p'fSOn hanging 
in L'ie comer of tilt; room An 
ancient typewriter with cob•,1;ebs 
sits on an old, tired desk, with big 
rubber, dangling spiders.'·_ 
The first room in the maze has 
mesh dangling from tl-.e ceiling with 
a red and blue light on the far wall. 
Leaves lie scattc:ed und.:r the red 
and. blue lights where VanRaalte 
said a zombie may likely be hang-
more patients." 
Fi~her plans to return to 
Southern Illinois because. of 
scholarship regulations by · the 
Illinois Department of Public 
Health, which states she ,nust 
work ir. an under-served area in 
Illinois. 
Both McKay and Fisher agree 
11'·.t cla:.ses being all at one place 
would be more convenient for 
their families. . 
"I would rather they all be in 
Springfield because that ni'lkes it 
cl:>ser to my family as well as my 
wife's," McKay said._ "It would 
much. like an honors program 
would. 
"I'm _bothered by the fact that 
those arc students we would certain-
ty· like to have in our i,-ogram~." 
· Kelly said she is uncertain how 
the vote will conclude. 
"I don't think anybody knows," 
she said. 1bc board has given this 
a lot of attention, and our board does 
their homcwoik lx:fDrf voting." 
ingouL 
''EvCl}one should come c-.1t and 
see our haunted house," he said. 
'There will be lots of ghouls and 
goblins." . 
·This haunted house is one of the 
biggest in Carbondale this year, and 
people can c1.pect to enjoy the 
house for 15 minutes, Hoffman 
sa;d. . . . , .. 
•~1: haunted house at the 
University· Mal_l has more effects, 
but ours is bigger," lie said. "What 
we have !-.ere is 2,000 squ:irc feet of 
hwnted horrors." 
have. been easier to stay in one 
spot You kind of have to play by 
the rules." . · ·. . . 
And while McKay 'prefers'' 
Springfield, Fisher wo1dd opt for _ 
Carhondale. • . 
"Carbondale would have been .. 
a nice place to stay . in for . my 
daughters," fisher said~ "But I had 
to make this move now." . ' 
McKay said that despite having 
a family, he accepts the move to 
Springfield. 
"It's a big mess logistically,"hc 
said.· "But it's built in that I have 
to mov~. It's expected." 
~ t\on~\ 
~}~~series 
, ·:under the 
DonimTree 
(Israel) · · 
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-. AreaCode-618_,:r 
When you think of Area Code 618, you think of music with a complex 
simplicity and darifying innuendo .You think of a gioup that S-
is inseparably individualistic. With 618, words like ,J 
comparable. Inspired and infl-ltable must come to 
mind. But this one group is niore than the sum ,,r : 
it's whole. Paul Hardcastle plays drums with an· 
intense malaise 'that well compliments the 
unique semblance of T. Thomas on bass. Bill Carter 
on lead and Steve Danley on fiddle share vocals in a k. . A 
style of intersecting parallelism that defies com?3rison. And Andy Compton 
p. lays wi.th e.verything. e. lse to-. _fi_,_'_I. in ... tJ--h-,e gap. s. F_o\_~a .n· i h.t th.at will c. ertainly. ')be~:~::.,~::t~.:..Y 
~N~~t, .04}~: Mo~o_Qg~JlS~:~ 
Doors ·open 7:30pm •.Muslc'Starts 8:'~0pm 
/ Movies&Mllsic 
ReevE,!s final.!y ~,hows ability ill 1Advocate' 
attcntio°n'of John Milton (Al Pacino), the head of a massive . . _. t\nd Reeves may have been born to play a derense attor• 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE MOVIE CRmc 
law finn based in New York City. · · ney. lie finally shows some acting ability giving a convinc-
Milton entices Lomax with a home, a large salary and a ing pcrf onnance a~ the all<'!TICy who grows a conscience. 
tenific position at his finn. Soon after, Lomax is headed to . _ 1bere is so much more to the "Devil's Advocate" plot that 
Le:id character lawyers in ~vies so often are portrayed • the Big Apple with his beautiful wife. Mary Ann (Charlizc · really made it work for me, but it would be a sin to reveal 
as ~g~ ~ for soaety that we tend to forget how Theron), despite the objections of his mother, who feels New exactly what it is. 
~P~.auvi: 'fCtrJobs oft:n 31::- With the new supernatural , ., York,City is the a:nterofall sin. 
thriller Devils Advocate.. audiences fi~ly get a I~ char-· •· -, . In New York, winning becomes an obsession for Lomax 
acter who shows exactly the true somber'color that la~rs• : · ~~·so much that he refuses to acknowledge Mary Ann's . 
souls can be. claims that their new life is not as good as it seems because ............................................................................... · 
The trailer for this movie m:ikes it look like "The Finn the people they know from the firm are not what they claim * 
Part II," and it stars Keanu Reeves. So as I was watching it, I to be; . . ** Drm't bother wring 
kept waiting for it to tum bad or for Reeves to demonstrate Pacino finds his greatest role in years. he is always at his **n 
his usual droll pcrf onrunc:e. best when playing the head of sinister organizations 
Wait tliree ,ears to see it on 1V 
Wait far the dollar show 
**** Mo11ic or six pack! Tough call Reeves is the successful Florida defense attorney Kevin ("Godfather Part II" and "Scarface"), but ~ this role he 
Lomax. His string of consecutive "cases won" gains the dcmon.strates his versatility. ***** 
Lili Ha1d~. Various Artists 
LIU 
Atlantic· - 1997 
Janet Jackson 
THE VELVET ROPE 
. '.Virgin_:__ 1997 
. loUNGEAPALOOZA 
Hollywood - 1997 
Starting out with cla~ical i.1udies during Funk')', wild, loose, happy, depressing and Perhaps inspired by the popularity of 
her youth, ~iolin virtuoso Lili I !aydn has Michael J_ackson's baby sister all describe m;irtinis, lounge music and the late-night 
become one of the most sought-after live Janet Jackson's latest relea,;c, "The Velvet · party essence of swinging, a barrage of taJ. 
and session violinists on the pop music Rope." Tnis is definitely not what anyone ented musical acl'i have converged to make 
sa:ne. would expect from the woman we have nil :in impressive and often funny collection of 
Haydn has appeared on the stage or in grown to love over t:ic years. lounge tunes. . · 
the studio with top main.~tream artists like With a.., overload of (5 trncks and SC\'Cn Whatever the inspiration for the artists 
No Doubt. Tom Petty, Jewel, Pomo for interludes on this album, Miss J.mct could involved with "Lounge-a-palooza." it pro-
Pyros,Tony! Toni! Tone! and the bte Nusrat have done a lot belier - csp1.-cially comid- vided some of the most creative takes on · 
Fateh Ali Kahn. cling the s.ia:e,,,s of pa,,1 albums. lounge songs and even some so_ngs not 
After a two-year stint a~ a featured act at Sounding like Mich;icl Jackson on sever• always :JSS?Ciated with lounge-style music. 
the popular Los Angele$ nightclub the Viper al songs, including "You," "What About" Ben Fold~ Five utilizes all thl: in.'itru• 
Room. Haydn h.'5 dt-cidcd to try her hand in and "Tonight's the Night," Jackson t.a'i mcnt, a'isociated with lounge music for their 
the limelight a, a solo pop act. And fora paved a promising route to falling olf(in the willy ven.ion of the Aaming Lips' campy . 
debut, ire resuit is impressive. music industry). tune "She Don·t Us-! Jelly." A sm:-JI string. 
"Lili" i'i :in increJibly bewitching eol!ec- following a string of hot anJ sultty sex~ . arrnngemcnt, m;iraca, ancl a horn section 
lion of songs displayiog Haydn's capacity related tr.icks, Jackson makes the allempt to nccompany the schmoozy lounge vocals . 
for r.idio-friendly' material .ird catchy cho- tcll 11'-- world about how special everyone is Oen Fold,, :ipplies with credible success.· · 
ruses. with the song, "Special." And it is, coinci- Other r~tured song,~ include Piuicalo 
1be seductive "Str.111ger" shows l laydn dentally. the la.~t track on the ~bum. Five'.s energetic ven;ion of the lounge cia.~sic 
ha~ found a niche in her song-writing Like usual, Jackson ha~ a rew up-tempo ... lbc Girl Fron1 lpancma," and Fun Lovin' 
approadl. The song ha-. the ability to tum tracks for the dance noor, including the wild Criminals take on the sappy '70s hit "I'm 
out a funky ,·ersc while ;J(Jding a whirling, and wacky track, "Free Xo~."This track is Not in Love." . · · 
string-driven d1orus without sounding out of definitely for a new audierr.:. roe·s version of"A Rose is a Rose" 
place. 1l1e objective to be free i~ obvious, but a highlighN the album with il'i jazzy ba.~s and 
On "Someday," Haydn gives alternative bit too much. After listening to this collabo- her smo.ith and cool vocals. 1be song epito-
rock a try, and her fearlessness diving into a , ration of every in.~trur.cnt known to m;m; · mizcs the atmosphere of smoke-filled bars, 
dilapidated genre could have proved fatal for your head is iiable to he scrcamlng for · cocktail napkins and small talk br.twcen · 
her budding c:ireer. But the distorted guitar Excederin. - . · · stranger.; with slow and ea~y veflCS and a 
goes over surprisingly well with her light. The song start~ off mellow with the lines complex, built-up chorus. , 
tender v~ice and shadowy chorus ("Will we "lie was on the airplane/sittin' next to this -The only track not quite fitting in with 
ever understand the rea,._ons we w,:re cha- guy/said he wasn't too shy/and he seemed the're,t of the material is Steve & Eydie's 
!::-n!Obligations for the seventh d· .y of our real niccJuntil he found out he wa,,; gay/that's _ orchestrated version of Soundganlen's 
creation"). so not mellow." 1ncn the explosion occurs. - "Black Hole _Sun~" The song comes offwith 
Haydn deserves aedit for her intrepidity. . But, every song on the album is not a too much crooning and sound" Hke a bad 
There is not a ~1yle of music she is not arraid bummer. Reminding us of the Janet we all Christma'i song. . 
to tty. And debut albums are the perfect know and love .!re the tracks "Go D.-ep" and What makes lounge music work for the 
foundation for buildi'lg a nusical c.ireer and "I Get Lonely." Jackson may have done a · individuals who love the style is that the 
discovering inspiration. better job if she would have stuck to the cpbeat songs m:ike them w:int to dance; 
"1110ugh not pcrf cct (as if any debuts are), structure of these well-prixlticed tracks. while the slower numbt.'l'S give them the 
"Lili" still shows tre~ous promise for an Well, the fat lady may be getting 1-e.idy :a ;_ • self-deprecating it's-late-and-l'm-alone-




It must take great skill to use technolog-
ically adv:mced instrument~ and produce 
music that ~ound~ like it was made before 
the dawn of the four-track recording . . 
device. Either that, or the sound is just rare _ 
bcc;iusc bands arc afraid to take· that risk. 
One band not afraid to make truly . 
"undated~ modem music is the English 
elcctronica act Po11ishcad. With their new 
self-titled album, Po11ishead catapults pa~t . 
any doubt of sophomoric-slumping by car• · 
rying on where its dark debut album 
. "Dummy~ left off. 
. _ The quartet con'iists primarily of singer -
Beth Gibbons and stucl;ll technici:in Geoff 
Barrow, but alsCJ contains guitarist Adrian . 
Utley :ind musician/engineer Dave · · 
McDonald. '· · · · · 
With jazzy horn samples mixed with 
synthesized rcvcrb effects, Barrow is able 
to give the songs a frc~h canvas for their 
• -tOs noir sound on such tunes as" All 
· Mine." The crackling record player in , 
, "Undenied" bring," back naii1Jrs of early 
blues ,;ingers or rock musicians. 
But no mauer what stuilio1rickery 
Po11ishcad may pull, the powerful impres-
sions arc never foh until Gibbons adds her 
haunting vocals. With the band's first sin-
gle "Soar Tames," it \Va~ clear that 
Gibbons had potential to make:\ name for 
herself. Upon the first listen to . · 
."Humming" or ''Half Day Closing," it 
• becomes clear that her name is made, or in · 
the prcx:css thereof. · .' 
·:. -The. band never changes gears through-·. 
. out the album, and there is really no need · 
to. An upbeat, modernistic number to offer 
variety would only take away from the · -
album's gloomy value. Ba.,ically, because 
it would cheat listeners out of the !iad and 
cxtremcly talented young pop pe:r~. ·. ~·-_ _ ·sing be:ausc:Jackson's singing · , _ .. •@·• . : , again feeling. "Lounge-a-palooza". -~,,; · ? 
fonner. /;. _.:, carccrmaybcoveraftcrthisone.1: •· :e'.::offersplentyofboth.·" . · ,_;., 
-JasonAdrian. .,. ;,7,-T~laL.llicJ:s· ' ,-· .. <-JasonAdrian •.· ·. o•: 
elm:, noir worlds_. created. so __ well_ ._, ·.~-~ -~---
through the music.,. :· . • ,.. :'-'- .If,· ,::; ; 
-Jason Adrian_ · · · . :· -~ 
, ,. .. ..... ,, ~ - r'. ~ ... . • . "1 
A lowly janitor ct o lartJO ~ lidnop! his boss' dough- Vorsiiy 1hootcr 
tc,- while lwO cebtiol tllfl$ try lo mtice the man and wom:x, lo 
fall in low. Srorring Ewan McCtegor and Comeran Diaz. 
~•i~ · Ayrong~islovishcdwid;gilts~l-aejoinsoN-' · UniYcnityFloo,8 ·R :. ·.: ·:>A 
'. _ .. ;_·_· ~~~a1;:i~~~~-~: i;,: ·•:.:::E//'~·•~:1012f1 .• 
Six moo da,,n on their luck bcsin ~ with boundlcs~ \bnil:' ~ 
clctcrrrinaion to tum tlleir t,ves around. Slamng Robert · · · . · · 
Carfyle. . . . 
\W:~?:::1e•½:\7:.:i;1~~~~~~~~~[1_>~~j-~~r~:::·~!~i'tJi'.J:1·~•- · 
I Know What You Diel Fou:- loons drinking ond driving oocidenlally ha o fishcrmon Uni-,crsity Flom 8 . R 
lmt Sunmer . ond try lo w,er up lhe incident by du-owing the body into the 
oceoo. Slotring Jennifer l.o¥e Hewett. 
:~~-~F?:~-?Jl~~~#2~~~f·'.~XT:t·;:~·0c~}YT~~. 
K"iss the Girls 
The Peoa,moker 
Se-ml Years in Tibet 
A Spcciol For= intelligence officer and the 'Nhile Howl 
nudcor woopons e,qiert loomlfl lo slop o lelTc:ul with no 
Univcnity Pica, 8 R 
dcmor_ids o~ on orscnol ol nudcor weapons. . 
·~~~ofhis~ocallia:Ne,a SUli1JOOa=os. ..~theotcr:: 
~ with a ruthless aiminol who u= lhe dodor to lrool = 
~~~~~~~ti'.'80~1ot_., ;. . . ;·. ··-: 
A lomous Auslrian se/$ cul to dimb cno ol ti>& highest poob of 
0
\b~ 
the H~ ond e,q::,e,imces on emofionol awakening. 
Slorring Btocl P-dt. 
A ma1hcmclicia, is asl.ed to go lo o runole islond lo examine Student Center 
the~ cl living dinoso,n ond discxMn trowen ore Audilonum 
c!roody on the islond. Slorring Jeff Gok!ibn. 
~H 10/17 
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. The Years Best Movie to Date 
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$2.COO, Msor, 351-1377. dean pone, $12,500 cbo, 5"9-0381. 
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,!I remonufoctured engine, comper 10p ;ng S~cbo. 9A2·86n. 
,..;ti, bed, .457-AOAB, $7500. "'I 12.<65 2 Ix! opfl/ /d 2 / 
..,.,.......,..,.......,,...,.,...,.........,,._.,. 84 DOOGE ARIES, 70.JWl mi, great ~r.d:,w ~11. ,~ -.i,,;.( plu; ,,,!.~ 
95HONDACMCDX.goodcondirion, CD'ldition, cnling Sl,100, coll 549· S2000obo,687•1632. 
sa~.~6~~~- blue, .45,xxx mi, :a~ GTI, rabbit 1.e liter, 5 spd. If Furniture fl 
~  '!r::-:::;. A spd, auto, :;,~:i,i:,; ~7~obo~_:'s~uSic, L:=:::::::==::::::::::::=::::J 
MW rires, $7500 cbo, SA9·AA52. USED FURNITURE & more, d,eopl 
CARSPOll$100l Tobie,, oppl, 208 N 1()1',, M'Bon,, 
~~~t~~,!; 2.n;~•~ Trucb. boots, A-..lieeler1, n101c<ho.i,es, Thur/fri/Sot 10·.C, 687-2520. 
cond,Sl2,900,coll529-A063. ~•~•~:•~~ :~i~.:-~ue.~~~ctj55~~-
93 MAIDA RX7, twin turbo, l:,loQ, 5 now. Coll 1·800-513·4343 &t. S- Buy&Sell. SA9·A978. 
,pd, 57µx. mi, NADA book price 9501. 
Sl8,AOO asking $17,500 687•1180 
92 MERCURY COUGAR, exc cond, 
good-tirtt, V6, 100,JUU< mi, maint 
~d,, looded, $7,000. 529·533 I or 
SeD your tor last in 1he 
Doily Egyptian da11ified1 
536-3311 
SPIDER WEB • BUY & SELL 
,.....1 furniture & onlique1. 
Sou,!, on Old 51. 5"9·1782. 
529·.4937. 
MOl!.:I DISCOUNT- like r,ew: Pre-
owned brown sob $99 each, g~ 
I ~ ......... ~1 cond. New twin bed $129. CoR ofter ~ Parts & Service .,._, .. J' _12:_-3_0_. SA_9·9_.456_. ____ _ 
~.l!Jt:-in~~~~!::/s'f7~ STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcbile MUST SEU AS», queen woterbed, 
cbo, 98S-320A. mechanic. He moles lwMe a,IIL ~~boJ.'':;i Mln~l:k~ 
- 91 NISSAN 240SX,cd, amp, 1 owner, A57·7984, orMob.'le 525-8393. shell, SlOOcbo. SA9·AJA6 
law miles, mvst""' to appreciate, 68A· TRUCK CAMPIR TOPS 
A270. Good Used, Vorioui sius end sl)-les. 
90 DODGE CARAVAfl., automatic, Marian993·3A37. 
stereo/cauette,oir, ,-rires, 120,xxx 
mi, $3000, 549-9637. THE l£MON BUSTER. 
90 PLYMO\JTH ACOAIM LX, good ACES AUTOMOTIVE, mobile u>ed car 
condition, gcroge lept; one owner, inspections,5A9-311A. 
ELANA'S GENTl Y USED MNITURE, 
206 S 611, in BM Al!ordabl. !umiture, 
~::..,::rt9B/'l.OS~•dafe. Delivery 
QUEEN WATERBEO, ,olt sided, 
waveless, excellent condition, $175 
cbo, 5A9·5A99.· 
FAXITI 
Fox us )'0"1' Classified >d 
24 Houn o Doy! 
lnd~ut:=".?~:"": 
"Dotes to publish 
'Classificction wonted 
'Week day (B·A:30) phone 
numl,e, 
FAX ADS on, subj~ lo normal 





INfOQUEST-New and Used Sys!ems 
PC Rentals, Softwon,, HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repairs and Upgrades! On 11,e Strip 
606 S Illinois 5A9·3AIA. 
LOW POTION First time ol!ered 
in 11,e U.S. This speci<,l lannula of 
o!I natural 1rimulan11 lncroasH 
••:~~•~~'!;"' 




STUCK IN A DUMM Alpha can helP.111 
::lo~ ~':"",:at~eatlorl ;;: .; · 
Jon. u;ting lens, miniblind,, lub·lize 
W/D, 0/W, 2 car goroge, ene,gy ef. 
licient conslruction lot recsanoble utility 
!-'!4 . .457-819.C, 529·2013 Chris 8. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM. 509 Swan. 
lum, carpet, o/c. lfflliloble now, 529· 
3581. 
COALE 2 BDRM 2 story, 011 oppl. w/d, 
19" COLOR TV/VCR $70 eod,, wash- dean, quiet, $580/mo, 50A lleodle Or, 
e,/drye, $3,X,, Frost free fridge $175, .-86_7_2773 _ . _____ _ 
25• TV ~125, AS7-83n. ' fl/RN 1 SDRMaps. two bib !romSIU, 
mpels,muslbo2I orc,,er,a,a,1rc,, 
CABLE OE·SCRAMBLER KIT, $1.4.95, o,;Dec.Co0A57•7782. 
viewolpremium&poy-pervi,.,.d,on- 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT AT Jl6 S 
nels, 1•800-752-1389. .. ~--,wli,.Js, $275/mo, cell A.57-6786. 
F•~~1=t;@•Jtr¥Jf I i;:;:.~·a~·,::.,~a 
oportment, roommate sen-ice, 
529·205A. · 
'
) ___ ··. R 0,0.~ td ----
L. ;a--=:~··-::::: "'=:!::::::=:::::::::::·~::::S . BRENTWOOD COM,\\ONS ,iu-
PARK PLACI IAST Remodeled, o,o, 1 & 2 bdrm Of'l1, o/c. water/trash, 
SIB.:i/mo, uril ind, furnished, sea,n, laundry & pool . .457•2.COJ. 
now far Spring, discounts lfflliloble, 
5"9·2831. Schilling Properly Mgmt 
since 1971 
14 · · Roomm~te~ . . fl .. ~--,. - • ~;; s 
:t~:~r==ldv!.t.:."J~i ROOWMTE NEEDED, S 167 /mo+ 
ind, $200, coll 536-BA77. 1/3 uriliries, 5 blocu from CO"'f'US, 
scny r,o cols, 549-6515 ....,;ngs. 
$235/p:erson/mon~,. 2 bdrm, uril 
indudccl except eledric, MW =pel. 
clos.toton'f'US.9montl,lease. 
FEMALE FOR 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w, 2 
$3.450, 5A9·A749. 
B9 fORD AEROSTAII Eddie Bauer, 
~•mt~:oofZ: f.J14iJ~' IJ: ...==M:::ol::o::rcy:::c:::le=s==l'.'..1,1 l}~liances 
boil,, r,o llh1 to pay, Ody rent. $350/ ]I n . .. . Books . ..-~I ff~,ruce~~~ng.35~-0.486. 
BOOK SAI.E, Sot 0d 25, e,:so-1:00, If . . . s_u~le'.15e :JI 
SIG 2 bedroom ~. w/d, 
d/w, microwave,~ Comp,s Or, 
9mont1,1e,,se. 
2 be&oom on Choutau<luo & Tow-
.,, quiet, MW carpel & clod,. 
BS HONOA CMC, 2 dr, manual, om/ 
Im c:au, o, runs great & dean, $2395 
cbo, 325·7A21 leave mes,age. 
HARLEY·DAVIOSON, 1960 XLCH, 
rebuilt, custom, $-1900, coll A.57· 
8220. 
:1o~. =-'..;'~~=- If .·.:: BiC,f~es . : t1I 
oc cond, $3000, 893-.4737 oltor 6. . ; ; t . 
87 o; .. 'YSlfR LEBARON 112,x,ui mi, CANNOtlOALE SuperV lromeset, luD 
o/c. om/Im c:au, luDy loaded, $1600, "",pension, aluminum/carbon ~ber. 
5"9-0850 ofter 5:30 pm. heocl shod. """1 ind, 0060 w/spd 
87 COROLLA fX•16 GTS, 5 spd, ~-g~•_:jr{:~ors%-~';;• eac 
!!.~c:~. $2l~~j.~~i.pipes, 95 SCHWINN .1 MTB. Rod,. 51,ox Judy 
87 CU1!o11 Olds, ~ ccndition, new XC, XT a,mponents, clip less pedal,, 
rear broles, ,_ muffle<, $2700 neg, :.':J.~~==~~lraine,exc 
Coll 549-0J07. 
87 FULL SIZE BLAZER V-8 AxA, ,~~-:~~-~s.......____,l_'.I_ 
standard, SSAOO cbo, 549-A3A6. · _  -~-~ _._______,;_ 
87 MITSUBISHI ST.6.RlON bloc~. 3 BDRM, Ill bot!,, lg ingrcuncl pool, 
~& =• $1~, ,457':sj,Jt•• fireplace, oppl, ll! mi to campus, now n,nied O $500/mo, fflOfff MW items, 
87 NISSAN SENTRA, standard, $33,000, 815-622-697.4. 
-o/c. S600 cbo, cell betw-, 
_1·...:5pm~•-5"9·_7906_. ____ 
11 
ELEGANT BRANO NEW 2 STORY 
1.5 acres, 3000 sq feet, ind 2 car 





garage, 3 bdrm, 2l! bath,, 
$182,000, 549-165.4. 
7 ROOMSl'UT-1.EVEL$38,900, in sole 
& peaceful M'bora, $1200 dawn, 
$369/mo, 687-2787. 
UNTTO OWN Carloo11dale 
Melllle He•H, N Hwy 51, 
· Call 549•3000 
for dotolls, 
UOYO'S APPUANCE St10P in 
~•::t=.·.:;si·oo eoth, 
guaranteed, 1-618-nA-.USS. 
OU> BUT GOOD, luD size frig- $50, 
3.8 & 3.0 mowen· $25 eod, or both 
far$.40,351-18S.::. . . 
1i-·· ~-- Musical 
~~~~m!:Jt~~ ~~: 
brgut Selection New & Used 
?~~ment, A57·56AI, Sound Core 
Pl> NO, WURLITZER, - cond, $900 
cbo, ,.,a Carolyn .453.502.4 or 5,19. 
5A9A.. · "'.'.', 
It. 
$CASH PAID$ 
TVs, VCIIJI, Stereos, 
. · BlkH, Gold, & CD• 
Midwest ea.I,, 1200 W. Main, 
Corbondalo. CoD 5"9-6599. 
. -WANTED TO BUY 
relrige,aton. computers, TVs/VCP.1, 
slc>tes, windaw air conditionert, 
woshen.~. 1~/ootl. 
Solos TV'• oad va.•i $70 · 
•. · lropalrSor,,lcetvNCR:. ,: 
'.' .. AbleApptKmCe~ "57-7761_ •• ·,: 
····AvAi.A.···· 
INSURANCE 
· 457-4123 • • I,...,..·•~...,-- I 
~e Public libroty, A05 W. Mai11. 
Rain date Oct 26, 2:00·A:30 pm, 
FriendsofCDoloPubliclibn,,y. 
NEED TO SUBLET 1 bdna apt 1st 
mo rent ind, 3 mi E of SIU, no pets, 
$205/mo, - & trash •i.id. 527• 
6337 cloys, 549·3002 ofter 5pm. 
SUBLEASERS needed for quiet 2 bclrm IL8po"rti~~o1 ~~T.c,os~·1rf'..depoMt 
IA' wide 2 bdrm, $350/mo, se-
mester or 9 mo lease, smol pch al-
lowed, 
Office haun eJlt ~Friday 
5!1!Ml954 or 549-0895 
, E-mail a",.wmiJWtst.ntl WIND SURFtR. 12 ft board w/.8 ft ~~t:'i.l!.r~.:-r,;2, 
~~1n;\.!i.'tix;~,
6Ji-~ai': $300/mo, ~ 5"9·1395. 
, . ."""":J II 
r,.:.\,;:::==:::::=:::::.:;;,_:::.:~, ::;::::,:rl' No/I~ ::us,~ ':'•S:: 
~ • A.partments. ·. g_, ~ 
l'.J __ : Pel_s, &. Su. P .. plies . . ',- · · ~n~~~DIOS, lum, near SIU, . · _ I SPACIOUSFUllNAPTS,mgmtl woterondtrashind,011cwosSl85/ 
AQUARIUMS 55'1 w/l,oods & filters ~'6~~• linccln V.llage Apl1, mo. Coll A57•AA22.. . . 
$100, AObreeder1w/lJt:n $80, 29's, 
20'1 & IO's, 16 breeding pairs of 
angelfish, $15 o pair, 867•2276. 
NlCE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
m~. dose to campus, no peh, 
swimming & fishing, .457-5700. . 
OOET STIJOIO, dose to·campus, CM:il 
lum, no pets. $235/mo, r,o deposit, 
coll529-3815orA57·87J6. . 
I 
HEARTlANO PROPERTIES · .
1 Houses & Aporlmenh . · =======:!;;:::::::::.~··•l. 5A9-ABOa 110-.. pm1. Miscellaneous "J 
2 BORMS, living fOOffl, kitchen, w/d, 
TV, lum, near SIU, spring/lafl, $295, 
pmoleroorns$165,!;2</•4217 .. 
Noor Campu• ot -408 S Pcplar, 
TOP CASH PAID 
Salvms, Play1tatlons, 
Svpors, logiu, & all Ga•••• 
Biko•, CDs & Geld, 
Midwes!Cosh, 1200W.Main, 
.Corbondc:lo. Coll_ SA 9-6.599. . 
LG 1 BDRM, Oak SI, lg dedt, ,_ m.:j~9;]_35[nw,,oopeh, 
EDGE Of '!own wooded location, lg 2 
bdrm, c/o, decl peh olt, $375/mo, 
t:'.:t.:~.==i 
Jan I, Co!i184•A I AS or 684• 
6862., 
....,;IJon,684·558.41,,messoge. • NICE,,-.,, 1 or2lxlrm,lum,corpet, 
S51,AMII.ES from SIU, 2bclrm,oppl, o/c. dose to SIU, lffllil now or spring 
PHONI CAllDS · , . . . ~}t, ~ pid.
2
"1'_ ind, $275:.300 + wn 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
la'lmnts/ min anyw4,ece in u:sA, _....,.......:......_...,_,504______ PORIST HALL DORM , 
:· 710B~~KSTOU. . ONIBDRMnewlyremodel«I,_,, lblod.l:omCo!nf,us,Uh1iliespoid,' 
SIU, lum, ccrpel, o/c, mia,o;-,.,..,, from . G...at rgtes, lg !ridge, Comfc.iable ,, 
?~Al. SPACE far boots end mobile ~/mo, "57:~22. _ . . reams, Open oft ~I .457·563L 
homes. m-861-2"66. -
~. ~ • ............ ~•·· .. ·• ....... - ... ~ .... ,, .•. , ........... ----~~--·-··~--····~·-·""'; •t· .,., ................ , .. ,.,.,.,.,,,.,, .... ,.• .. •.•.•.,.,~ .. t..,.tJ.•.•.•J.f,'•"•',.• .. • '! ••• \.,,._ .... ,.•,/~ . ,. .... ,.. • t ,. ., 
CtASSIFIED 
DAILY ronYJu~ . 
• · SCHOlAltS DEUGHT"2 bdrm DP.I 3 OR 4 BDRM, very nice, 611 \V 2 BDRM, 12x55, nicely furnished, near 
~;~~:::ta~~;:~~I M'boro, on~ ~~;~~:9®"• ref, 457-71.77 ~-~J~:• $210/mo, no peb, caTI 
Ambauadar Hall Donn 
fum Rooms/I Bil N Compu,, Util 
l'aid/Sclellito TV, Comp,,!er Room, 
CESl Conlrod Ava~ 457-221.2. 
HOUSE FOR rent in M'Boro, 2 bdnn, NICE, Remodeled, 2. bdnn, semi liim, 
!rig/stove ind, nice lg lcitchen, dining & w/uh1 b.,ilding, country lot, 5-7 min to 
liv'.ng,oom,nope1>,68A·6093 .. : . SIU, RESPONSIBLE $300/mo plir, 
1032 N MICHEAl, 3 bdrm; o/c, depom68A•-4137. ·. · .: 
attached s!oroge shed; $1.95/mo, r--· • -.., .. -......-
=========~I ovailableNo.6,529-3513. J Co~nVekial Property. t 
HEARTlANOPROPERTlES Cainbrio. $-450/mo, 2 llc!rm, W/D, -1~,..,,.,...,..... ,...,,.. __ ..._.,......,~~-~9~~8'1fc_ 10-~t Oishwa,her, h'iicrowcve. Also 2 & 3 PROFESSIONAi. bu~ding crvoil, ~ex! lo 
~--------" Bc!nn behind Ike's. 5J9-590A. D,i,er's license Station, zoned PA. 
----------,-,--I HICE TWO BDRM, lum,corpetcd. paved pcrling, avail 11/97, $750/ 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE. d/w, o/c, w/d ind, neo, SIU, nice yon!, mo, t.57-819-4, 529-2013 Chris II. 
~m~& t'fn:~oo~o pm. !S:~;~~I:::~~, fenced [Wtt!filfa,i\WW!@~?f I 
rr:~:~--~t~~;~h;~~):I :::~·g!: bafh:;.~~·::~.:~ HOftU0 TYPISTS~ PC Ulen needed: 
l0008REHM&7J
7
PARKllxlnnlolt, neighborhood, $650/mo~ f'.ifo~'i~j1.3~~;.5~l-
lull sizew/d, d/w, ceiling Ions, walk-in ~~dy~a:,~/:~u:~•~~I~:::. 
~: 529~2~~;:;0/mo, .4!i7• 2090. · 
_Co_m_e_see__,Th~e_D_aw_g~H~o-u_s_e,· 1 ~~ ~~Al~'."/Iit,":; 
t~~f • ~cl~~~~~s~;~: . .°' coll 457-8B96. 
lor more reniol info. 3 BDRM in C'dole, c/a, w/d, nke & 
-N-IC-E-,2-bd-rm-,un-fu_m,_o/_c,-fu-m-ily_type_ 1 :t~srn~~l-~O~S25/mo, 
ncighborhood, no pct>, now to 8·98, 
SA00-$1.55/mo, 529-2535. 3 BDRM. 1802 Old W Main, o-,oil No, 
,--..,,......,....--,--,----,1 7, good locotion, $1.95/mo, mnlod 
l:c"'·" ·_ -· o~i,~~t·=·:-)_-1 529·3513. • _J v . ~ . -. ~ • _ -NICE--2-or_J_bd_rm_, -lum-,-caipcl-. - -a/-c, 
· $1500wecldypolen~al 
moiling our cira,lars. 
fn,e info 410-783-8273. 
87 ahldonh, lose 5·100 lh\, new 
metabolmnlxealdhroogh, RN ant, $35 
fee, free gih, 800-9A0-5377. · 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all oreos, no 
quotas, no .hipping fees, coll 
1-a00-B98•.2866, 
ATTRACTIVE aus OANCl:l!S Ion c'ol-
lar, free housing, model, auist end lrar 
d, 1-618·993-0866. 
close lo Rec Cen.,r. avail now or .spring 
~t:~~~:ta~~~;i~ it~ sem,529·3581 or529·1820. ll'S BACK! lnlernolionol cave modd 
i='i. S.!00/month, call St.9·7180. CARTERVlllf, 1 bdrm house, l both.lg · ~~~~'.,j;65~ be l.4+, 
Have a camputc~? 
Uso It lo visit 
The Dawg H~use, 
lhe D.E.'s online hou,;ng guide, al 
fur~~ff~~~n,:~~s 
oforea properlies :ocfuding rent, 
omcnities. loa:tion & more. . 
~:J,~sjoo1L~':i1't:.· $600 +WEEKLYP011lble 
888-531-3477. MoilingOUTcirculcn. lleginnow. 
:l fsDRM, 1 S both, clean, quiet 
neighborhood, ind wale< & trash, a,oil 
now, $470/mo, call 5-49·1136. v ..... , .., .... _a_·_~.q 
L,..,,-~~~'!; ~~mes.,...., ... 
NICE 2 BEDROOM, .. 
neor s• J, many e><lras, no pel>, 
770-908-3469 ' 
e-mal Ge:,morle!Oaol.cam 
SUBSTITUTE TEAOiERS needed for 
!jTCOI clay core. 2 yrs college n,q w/6 
sem hrs in ch.1d care, 529-1551. 
ta:~~l'":,t:::.· h::~{';*~ ..__ ___ 54_9·_8000_. __ __, 
Earn MONEY end FREE lRIPSI! 
lnclividook and groups wont«! to 
P10m0te Sl'RING BREAKII 
Cdi 11-.'1ER-cM\PUS PROGRAMS 
1 ·800-327-6013 or lu1p:I / 
www.iq,t.cam 
DISABLED WOMAfl. need,· female 
attendonl, must live i, Corborxlol,, & 
ha,e phone, call 549•4320. 
WANTED: ,19 p~· 
To lose Weight and Mok Money, 
• coU 1·888·287·9162.. · 
Ir ~1~1ie=i;1a;, ~ 
CERAMIC h1e floors instolled: Kitchen 
bathrooms, entries. Reasonable rotes: 
Tim'• Tiling, 529·31 M. 
COMPLETE 
RESUME SERVIClS 
. Ca.er ler.ets • Retelena,s 
DISSERTATION, THESIS 
. Grad School Appro,ed 
Proo!reoding, Editing . 
WORDS• Perfitdlyl 
457-5655 
PROFISSOR 50's DJ SHOW 
Plan your Fall and Christmas even!> 
new. the best oldies/di= mllec-
tion. Reo,onoble, experienced, lor o 
good time coU 529-1.688 or 457• 
At.08. 
SPRING BREAK '98 
_mon_th,_Call_.5-4_9_·1_3_15_. ____ 1 l BDRM Mobile Homes, $210/mo, 
1 BDR/.\. S 51, 2 mi to SIU, wale< ond wolt,r, ITa>l,ondlawncareincl,nopel>, 
ll=allon with Col!ege loun Airtore, 7 
night> hotd, lransferi, parties. For bro· 
chure or earning FREE trip 
--~----11·800-395-t.896 
{www.collegcle,m.cam). · 
1ra,h ind, $250/mo, grad student or 5-4"-__ 9·_2A_O_l. ______ _ 
· profcssiooal,A57-6l 93- Vtslt The Dawg House, 
C'OAlE-Cedar I.ale c:ea, ve,y\ nice the Dally Egypt!an's onllne 
:;,;, ~:'.'~,:'i'.°~f:f::~t ~=-~!:~:~!~:-m~i!.:.llp:// 
$500/mo, 618-893-7726. ,'~ 
NEW 2 BDRM, Cedar tole area, ~:.~~.f:jZ,raf:'~1;: 
' , sublease .Iii May_ 15th, c;uie!, dfw, w/d sewer, ITa>I, pick-up and lawn care furn . :rsr9~;; :~1~6l4~.435/""'., w/rent, laundromat on pn,mi,es, fun 
M'boro, nt:H l bdnn, beouliful deck. :;;, ~~= ,,.%-I:'~: 
d/w, w/d, ~rport, sole & s,cure Pai¼. 616 E Pork, A57·6A05. P.cn.anne 
coonlty loccfion, $1.75/mo, 68,!-5399 Mob1e Home Pa,lc 2301 S Illinois Ave, 
or684·3147,ogoot0Wlled. 5451-1.713: 
r---------~1 IMMACUI.ATE 2 bdrm, 2 both, w/ k-. 7 tt§,!lse~- ~~d ~~~~~=-~;3.iu ova~ allO, 
S 51 ,s MILES from SIU, 2 & 3 bdrm, J'ROST MOBILE HOMES 
o;,pl, yard, $350/mo + $200 depo.;i, On Plecoonl Hill Rood, dean 2 bdrm, 
-457·5042. Mai-Fri, 11·5, coll t.57-892-4. 
-BR_A_N_D_N_E_W_2_8D_R_M_, -w...,./2_c_a_, 1 WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
garage, NW ,.;de, fuU size w/cl, d/w. bdrm, !um, 90, heat, ,heel, no peb, 
c:e,1ing funs, avoil Dec/Jon, $550/mo. 549-5596. Open 1·5 pm weela:laj,, 
_A57_·_8_19_A,~5_29_·2_0_13_Chri_·•_B_. __ 
1 
A FEW LEFT. 2 bedroom, $180-$375 
~~~~di~i•ig:::::71~!~0~ ~9-=~ pc;; ol:, •:hucl', P.enmls, 
c, avail 10n3, ocros, from ltolior FURN 1 & 2 BDRM by Ike Honda, 




~ 0/ tro,h ind, no 
~fs~:J=:ca~::e~c~ WOW!ONlYS165/mo.Ni.-.2Bc!rm. 
&woterlreo!er, $350/mo,olso2bdtm 2.!17NcwErnRd. Hll'1)'1A .. -.,:,uplelcft. 
~':fs;l;.,%~. "lJi.Ji2~:on #25 .549·590.4. . •·. . 
SIX MONTH LEASE 
2 BDRM h.in farm home, prefer g,ad Onebdnnd~,5205/ino,fum&o/ . 
s!udent w/rnl, 15 min lo Cdo~. no c,irdude.walc1',hect,1ra,h&lawn,nc 
smolung/pct>, $.d50/mo 867-2466. ~. 2 mi east on Rt 13 by 1k Honda, 
also q;enings for next sern, 527-6337 
Remodeled A bdrm, lull bath, 
corpet, porch, ceiling !ans, o/c, 
yard. 3 BDRM, full bath, ceiling 
~~:J.emenl, carpel, newly 
549·,!808 f10-lprnJ, no pef>; 
M'BORO 2 BDRM HOUSE, carp;,rt, w/ 
d hool: up in basement, $325/mo, 
687-2-475. 
or.549•3002. 
~ 1l'· 1l' 11' \;'· 11' V' 1l' \)' 1l' -~ 1a' 1" 
'°~- AL_P_BA_. ·-iSPR_ ou_n._To ~ 
~ f.'.l" ~ ANNOUNCE HI$ · ~ 
~ BRAND! NEW \I< 
l,'s . • MM PLACES .' ~-
\l'. AVAILA5LJ:, DECEMBER bR JANUARY • 
~624 Michaeis · 21idrmh:Ju5ew/2car?:!¥$550, · 
l,'s '1>1000 6rehm 11idrmloftw/~mut.1patio$45C.'~ 
11' Also ll'laila¼: ,; . . . 11' \ 
11' ~ 737 E. Park 1 bdrm l!ift $450 . · · ~ 
V'Ceaar Creek 2 I,drm.townhome $56u .. 
1a' Home Cliris B: Office· · ~ 
~ 529s2013 chrisb@intrnet.net 457-8194. ~-
\1' 1l' 1" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ °ll'· lt" •"· 11' • 
Stevo the· Car Doch:.- Mobile 
mechonic. He mole> house coli._ 
---,--------,--,-- I 457•798.4, or Mobi1e 525-8393. 
. l:M@=l.aw&,q 
.FREE KITTENS to good home, 7 weeb 
.old, 2 c,oilable, very ~. 5-49-6762 
evenings. 
j:~w¥#HW@~:I 
Help B.ring 8rislol home. She's a Collie/ 
Chow mix cbaut !high 1,;gh. /.&»tty 
bro,.,., w/ w!iiie feet, ches1 and nedc. 
While ~l' toil and blod. sp:,I> on the 
su,fa<e.'1hertongve.536-3311 "275. 
· 409 S. Beveridge 
500 \YI. Collegc,.2 
809 \Y/. College· 
51'4 Hnys 
509,S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital ,..3 • 
617 N. Oakhm_d;: . 
409 S. Beveridge 
809 \YI. Coll.;g~ · 
509 s.·Hays •. --
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1997 • 9 
lt!f?t-t.jg11~1!isi·w~1tl 
lllACK/WHITE KITIDrfou~d 0~ 5. 
~:!'l;.di pleoM> call_ t.57-5766 lo 
l1-.tm1@•Nii,=J(#.fif 4J:I 
$CASH'. ~OR ·coLLEGE$ 
GRANTS AND SCHOlARSHIPS 
AVAILIFROM SPONSORS. 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL 
NOW 1 •800•!:.3.2•88!?0. 
lff••w@¥i=1=t.f3%!4~ I 
Spring Brook '98 Guoronteecl 
Bell Prices to Concun., Jamoica, 
Bahama,, & Florido. Group 
cliS<X>Unl> & daily free drink pcrticsl 
Now hiri·>9 Campus ROf"l 1-800-
23A·7007 
• www.encllemummertovrs.cam 
SPRJNG- BREAK 98 
Meitico & Jamaica from $399. Florido 
lrom 599. Coll Koren ct S.49•369~ . 
Student T rovd Services 
ff M)~j,@,ii,W@## I 
SPORTSNEWSIII· 
SPORTSSPRMDSIII 
1·900-656-2700 ext 141.8 
$2.99 per min, mvsl be 18 yn, 
Serv-lJ 1619) 645-8-43-4. 
!~~1=J~1,ieo,:;~ 
!~£9Js.'atr•' _be 1 B yrs, 5erv-U 
ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE1 
CAUNOWIII 
1·900-285-9119 w 2105 
$2.99/min,muslba 18yn, 




AND MUCH MORE! 
' 1 -900-329-0673 
EXT:3593 
$2.95-/mi"'Mustbe IS. 
. s.~-u (619J ~-a4JJ 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1•767-446-9168 
As low as $.33/1run. Ha 
THE GIRL 
OF YOUR DREAMSII! 




1-900-484-3800 e><t 288.4 
S3.99 per min, rnu,t be 18 yrs 
. Serv-U (619) 61.5-843,!. , _________ _ 
LIVEGIRLSII!' 
CALLNOWllt 
1-900-t.76-91.9.4 ex! 9.400 
$3.99 per min, mvsl be 18 yrs, 





You're iii the 
· .J~t~ttfel~~t ._: __ ,-
clitssifieds .. 
CM,L S3~-33!i, .; ._:_ ·1: 
~~· -·;.-"'"· _,,,. ...... ,, 
..__,_,.... __ ..... __ .....;.;,..;.....,_;~;_ ..... .._;.........,_f 
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DAILY OOYPTIAN _ 
Willafflette University studerlt 
bridges football· gender gap 
EXTRA POINTS: 
nventy-year-old place 
kicker is first woman 
to play ~allege football. 
Coll.EGE PREss SERVICE 
SALEM, Ore. - Liz Heaston's 
kick on Saturday was one for the 
record hooks. 
It wasn't that Heaston's kick 
broke any conference records for 
distance or for points scored. But 
with it, she did become the first 
woman to play college football. 
It's a day the 20-year-old 
Willamette University student 
says she'll never forget. 
"I knew it was a big deal when 
I was out there but after the fact, it 
rc:tlly started to sink in more and 
more," Heaston said. "I think 
about all those people who've 
wanted to do this, and to be the 
first, well, that's really special. 
I'm really proud I could be a pan 
ofit." 
Heaston says she figured she'd 
get noticed after kicking a couple 
of extra point.~ Saturday during 
Willamette University's 27-0 win 
over Linlield College. Yet she 
says nothing prepared her for the 
media attention she's received 
since the game. 
"I knew there would be some 
people calling, m;king questions, 
stuff like that," Heaston said ... I 
just had no idea it would be like 
1his - no idea at all." .... 
Despile ·Hcaston's momi:;nt of 
gloiy, she still has more important 
things on her mind. 
FOOTBALL 
continueJ from pai,>e 12 
"I've got to get back to soccer," 
she said. "This was fun but I've 
got a job to do on the soccer field. 
I think I'm a lot more needed over 
there." 
The day after her first taste of 
gridiron gloiy, Heaston was on the 
soccer field, playing a defensive 
role in Willam~tte's 3-2 victoiy 
over Pacific Lutheran. 
-----,,----
I knew it was a big 
deal when I was 
out there but after 
the fact, it really 
started to sink in · 
more and more. 
lJZHEAsroN 
WIJ.»/EfTE Ur-.MRSIIY FOOTBAU. FWB! 
· Heaston played a soccer game 
on Saturday, too. She arrived at 
the football game only after her 
soccer g:fme, a 2-0 victoiy over 
Puget Sound, was finished. 
"I just rushed over to the stadi-
um. changed unifonns in my par-
ents' vari along the way, and ran 
out on the sidelines," Heaston 
said. 
She waited only 30 minules 
before being put in the game to 
kick the extra point after 
Willamette's second touchdown. 
"The crowd was going pretty 
crazy," Heaston said: "It was 
exciting." . 
Willamette coach Dan 
Hawkins sought out Heaston 
before the SCl!S_on began after his 
· starting kicker wa~ injured. 
Heaston had been' practicing with 
the team for three weeks before . 
her debut. · 
"I was just looking for the best 
person to help the team," Hawkins 
said; "This had nothing to do with 
politics or publicity. This was 
about putting the best people on 
the field, and Liz helped· us do 
that." . 
Still, Hawkins knows he partic-
ipated in making a liul~ bit of his- · 
IOI)'. 
"Stire, it was a big deal," he 
said. "But if you think about. it, a 
. person that kicks like Liz docs 
belongs on a football: field: The 
fact that she's n woman has noth-
ing to do with it." , 
Gordon Thomson, the injured 
kicker Hawkins sought to replag! 
' when he recruited Heaston, played 
in Saturday's game as well. He 
stood beside Heaston on the side-
lines through most of the. game, 
ready to offerhelp or advice if she 
needed it. 
"But I never had to say apys 
thing," Thomson said; "After she 
nailed that first extra point, what 
could I say? It was a perfect kick." 
Heaston, who earned a varsity 
· letter for her perfonnance, says 
she's ready to go back to soccer 
now that Thomson is fully recov-
ered. But she'd love to come oack 
if given the opportunity. 
"It was a great experience," she 
said. "If they needed me. I'd be 
there again in a heartbeat." 
time since five straight wins jn 1991, also 
controlled the time of possession foronly the 
second time this year in a 23-10 win over the 
University of South Florida Saturday. 
@a-MM1!9' 
zone. I think you can slow it down, but again 
lhcy've been putting a lot of points on the 
board with it." 
Wcslem Kentucky is coming off of a dis-
appointing showing in a 24-21 win against 
the University of New Haven. Murray Slate 
University, who lost to the Salukis 24-20 in 
Carbondale Sept. 13, showed that the 
Hilltopper defense has its weaknesses in a 
52-50 loss in three overtimes Sept. 6. 
•TheSalukis 








But even though the posifr ·es may be 
stacked m Western Kentud.-y's favor, the 
Salukis have a solid offense of their own to 
draw upon. The Salukis have scored 54 
points in their Inst two ball games behind a 
solid balance of rushing and passing. 
Quartcmack Kent Skornia has playr.d 
well since rejoining the staning lineup three 
weeks ago, and the Salukis have a solid one-
two combination of Karlton Carpenter and 
BiyJO Nolbcrtowicz in the backfield. 
The Sa,]ukis, who will ti)' to extend their 
winning streak to three games for the first 
Qunrless will revise his offensive game 
plan based on Western Kentucky's success 
early in the game. . 
"lfwe find out we can move the football 
on !he ground, then we'll continue to do 
that," Qunrlcss said. "Let us control the 
clock. On the other hand, if they're going to 
get out of the blocks and put some points on 
the board early, then we have 10 open it up. 
But I would still prefer to play our game." 
· •ltie game can 
be heard on 
95. l WXLT-FM 
or at http:// 
www.siu.edu/ 
godawgs. 
Youll play 3 vital ro!t In the operation of ~r ~tore. A t,w team motiva1-Cr, -pJ mll5t pas· 
5e5:5 the lead~ip 3M conununlcatlon ;,\lilitL'5 =e&511,Y to rr.eet a tlh-e~ array of retafl 
cha~l1;ltS. These ent,y-u:..'el opportunitJe5 are the fir5t level of our ext.en~~ -kt.ep man· 
sa~~nt program. 
At Osco t'fUJI, )'Oil will enjoy an exul~t comr,:nsation pacl'.ag~ lnc;lutlm,i ~Ith/life lnwr- ·. 
ance. 401(k). rr.mhantli5e di5CO!lnt'5 anti a stocl:. purt:ha5e plan. io leam more a!:>out th..-se 
Ollt6tarul:ng opport.ur.~-forwanl w.;ume, In c;onfuL...,c;e, to: Osco Vru.9, Attn: Ma~. 1818 
5wlfi Prive, Oak 6rook, IL 60521. f;iX! 630·571-7963. Or vl5lt our we~olte at: 
OscoDrug. 
OorY~ fortht fu'.ure lr>:J,.Jdesa Ccn-.mrur.ait 
. . to E.t..al Dpportunillt5 sn.:l a 0rua·fue ~
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,,:;•,, fl•rr•" .t ,"~ ,,'.J!fl[l 
I Jncorrect_cqpy ran, on Thursday, 
: . Oct1 23, 1997 for the Illinois 
Education Association advertise-
ment. The Daily Egyptian apol-
. ~ogizes for ~y incom.venience this' 
error cam;ed. The correct ver-
sior1 will appear on·Mqnday, Oct 
27, 1997. 
· 1HUGE Firearm Selection 
Approximately 
600 · Guns in Stock , ______________ _ 
/ Firearm Accessories & Al\lIMO 
Fire Resistant & Safe 
· Trade-ins Top D_ollar 
1130E. Main 549-1809 
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Corey Cusick 
DE Sports Writer 
RtaXI!: 70-37 
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK OF Ocr. 26 
Ravens at Redskins 
Bengals at Giants 
Cowboys at Engles 
Broncos at Bills 
Chiefs at Rams 
Vikings at Bucs 
49ers at Saints 
B= at Doiphins 
Oilers at Cnnlinnls 
Colts at Chargers 
Jaguars at Steelers 
Raiders at Seahawks 
Falcons at Panthers 
Pnckers at Patriots * 
• MOO<hy nii:J,1 
Prediction: The Pmriots continue to slide 
their way out of first place as Bledsoe 
prrn·es he can't step up when it comes time 
to play with the big boys, while the chuse-
heads gfre the Patriot Jans a reminder of 
last years Super Bowl triumph. 
Ryan Keith 
DE Sports Editor 
Reronl: 66-4 I 
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK OF Ocr. 26 
Ravens at Redskins . 
Bengals at Giants 
CowlY.>ys at Eagles · 
Broncos :11 Bills 
Chiefs at Rams 
Vikings at Bucs 
49ers at Saints 
Bears at Dolphins 
Oilers at Cardinals 
· Colts at Chargers 
Jaguars at Steelers 
Raiders at Seahawks 
Falcons at Panthers 
Pnckers at Patriots • 
• Mooday nii;bt 
Prediction: Denrer T?bounds from a 
pathetic loss to Oakland by shredding 
Buffalo and stopping the Bills• terrible 
ojfmse. Camlina brats Atlanta with or 
without Kerry Collins in the lineup. The 
Bucs gain another NFC Cmtral win over 
the Vikings ar Houlihans StadiuTTL 
Travis Akin 
DE Srorts Writer 
Record: 63-44 
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WF.ER OF Ocr. 26 · 
Ravens at Redskins 
Bengals at Giants 
Cowboys at Eagles 
Broncos at Bills 
Chiefs at Rams 
Vikings at Bucs 
49ers at Saints 
Bears at Dol9hins 
Oilers at CnrdiMls 
Colts at Charger.; 
Jaguars at Steelers 
Raiders at Seahawk., 
Falcons at Panthers 
Packers at Patriots .. 
•Mood.Jynip,t 
Prediction: After a bye wuk Pf rrlaxing, 
drinking bur and eating polish sausages, 
the Bears· return w .football »·ill be marud 
by blank srare.r at to,1•ering spirals that 
Marino will rPpeaud/y connect with 
reui,·ers in the end zone. 
Shandel Richardson· 
DE Sports Writer 
R=ird; S2-SS 
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK O_F Ocr. 26 
Ravens at Redskins 
Bengals at Giants -
• Cowboys at Eagles 
Broncos at Bills 
Chiefs at Rams · 
Vikings at Bucs 
49ers al Saints 
Bears at Dolphins 
'cliers at Cardinals 
Colts at Chargers 
··Jaguars at Steelers 
Raiders at Seahawk.~ 
Falcons al Panthers 
Packers at Patriots * 
• Monday nii;bl 
Prediction: Miami will need more than a• 
"Ptt Detectfre" to find Marirw after the 
Bears drfmse gets finished with hiTTL The . 
fans al Joi Robbie will forget about Rf})' 
FinJ.:el'unisstdfidd goal, after the . 
Dolphins_' emba"ff~U!ll t.ff'!!: . ; , . , ••..... 
· SalnkiSPorfa · Mondciy£Resul~s . of weekend football, \101leyball matchups. 
11 
!tJJiit'l"i3hti;itilWft4idrlMI 
TRENCH WARFARE: ~a;1/n~1use we don't ~-it \ery 
Defensively: the Salukis are 
prepared for a war on the line of 
, WestemKentucky 
. brings its-grourid , 
· game tb' McAndrew: 
RYAN KEITH 
DAILY tGYPTIAN REroRTI:R 
'scrimmage. The Hilltoppers will, · 
nol'lx: concerned with establish-
ing a balancd passing and rush~ 
ing attack, so Quarless has pre-
pared his team to meet the run-
ning game head:.on. 
The SIUC football team is The Hilltoppers are · led by , 
prepared for a taste of smasha Willie Taggen. who has rushed,· 
mouth football against one of the for. 733 • yards on I 02 carries and, 
,1~1ion•s top offensive teams 10 touchdowns this season. 
Satunlay. . • ; · Taggen calls the plays under cctE 
Beginning at ·1:30.·p.m. with ter for Western.Kentucky, and he 
McAndrew Stadium a,; the bat•" has passed for 700 yards on49 
llef.cld; Western Kentucky · completions and eight touch- , 
University (6-1) brings its high- downs. · . · 
powered. offense, and its_ No. 7 The offense does·not end with 
1 ranking · in Division I-AA to Taggert; as running backs Rod 
Carbondale with hopes of ending Smart and LaTravis Powell and 
the Salukis' two'.game winning wide reo::iver Joey Stod1on give 
streak the Hilltoppers a . multi-dimen-
The Hilltoppers average 430.6 sional offense. Smart has rushed 
yards per game in total offense, for 390 yards this season, while 
compared to the &alukis' 307.6. Powell is right behind him with 
But. Western Kentucky. leads the 275 yards. Stockton has caught 
nation in rnshing with 330.6 28 passes for 462 yards and gives 
yards per game on the ground, Western Kentucky · aI)Other. 
while SIUC averages 131.4 rush- option to set up the running 
ing yards. . . . game. 
SlUC football .coach Jan . "!:think if it's really clicking, 
· Quarless sees Western Kentud.')' it's tough to stop," Quarless said. 
a,; im opportunity for his defense "We. keep telling our football 
to prove themselves in a big way.. , team that you've got to treat it 
Dtwi Mn.wr/Daily Ecit>rian 
TUCKING IT AWAY: Walk-on defensive back Mike 
"Obviously, they can move;.: l,ike the long pass play. . ·~• ;.; ; 
the . football'.. offensively,"i. - . ·: ':They're going to get 52~ 
Quarlesssaid;"l_thinkthel-bone: .big plays on that offense;:~·; 
(an ~ff~i,ve f.o~tion wi!h two .;they:!!! going to get into the;enp~ 
runmng backs· lined up m ~ . ; v 
backfield) leads itself to being a· . '. • ;; .:· 
. Williams, a sophomore in special edocation from Evanston, inle,.:: 
cepls a pass during practice Thursday afternoon. 
tough offense !<>.defend, panicu-'., SEE FOOTBALL,'PAGdf~:;~ 
lnjurie~ str~~ch volleyb~I team depth"::' 
REMATCHES: Coach hopes an MRI Wednesday to see if there·weri! torn 
ligaments involved. She wiU be evaluated on 
bench enough to offset rivals, aday-to-daybasis. . 
W h S' . a· s l Galvln said team depth will play an impor-. itc ita tate an outlwest tantroleintheabsenceofherandEggcrs. 
Missouri State University. 
5HANDEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REJ'l)RTER 
Even ll1ough the SIUC volleyball 1e.im 
defeated its two weekend opponent~ c:irlier 
this season, the Saluki.~ face a new challenge 
as they will be without two or their top play-
ers for the road rematches. 
SIUC travels 10 Wichita, Kan., to face 
Wichita State Universily Friday and to 
Southwest Missouri State University 
Satunlay in Springfield, Mo. 
Junior middle blocker Monique Galvin 
andsenioroutsidehitterTmci Eggers will not 
be in the Saluki lineup for the second consec-
utive match. 
While Galvin is nursing a spmined !c:ft 
knee suffered against Indiana State Unh·ersity 
last week, Eggers ha~ been si4elined with a 
stomach ailment 
Galvin, who leads the Missouri Valley 
Conferenci? in blocks with 1.3!', per game. had 
"We won't be shorthanded because we ____ ..;...._,, ____ _ 
Our team has a lot of 
depth and that should · 
overcome the injuries and 
enable us to win the 
games we need to win 
have· 17 people on.the team,".she said. "Our 
team has a lot of depth, and that should over-
come the injuries and enable us to win the 
games we need to win." · 
· Earlier in the season, the Salukis defeated 
both \Vichita State and Southwest' Missouri 
State .:,ept 26 and 27 respectively: : . . 
But SJUC coach Sonya Locke knows her 
team cannot go into weekend matches over~ 
confident . 
· At 9-10 overall and 6-5 in the MVC, every 
match is importnnt for Jhe Salukis. · 
The Shockers own a record of 9-14, 5-5, 
while the Bears, losers of four in a row, have 
fallen to 12-11, 3-7. 
"I don't have to tell them anything, to keep 
them being overconfident," Locke · said. 
"They know what to expect of the team, and 
il's going to be tougher because we're on the 
road." . , 
Against SMSU, the Salukis will fare the 
No. I and No, 2 kill le.tders in the conference.. 
The Bears' combo of Michelle Witzke 
{5.56 per game) and Joleen Meservy (4.54) 
account for JO kills per game. , 
, Sellers Audra Akin and Jessica Brester 
bcen•instrumental in the success of Witzke 
and Meservy by haiiding out an a,~ge of 11 
llSSISl'i per game apiece. . . . 
.Without Galvln•s presence in the middle, 
Lock«: said her players are going to have play 
:is a team to baule \Viti.kc and Meservy. 
"We have to defend against them," she 
said; .. We'r.-:ju.,tgoing to have to play hard· 
Men's swim~ dive .team to open§E!as_on · 
- and do our best on stopping them.'.'· 
from a 167.5 to 126.5 loss lo the University of The women's learn feaJures 14 freshmen REB.OUNDING:.After·l~ss 
Notre Dame Oct. 11. · in their second competitive meet of the year. 
to Notte Dame, ,vorrien's team Walker said' Drury is one of the toughest Women's coach Mruk Kluemper said he is 
,: fi d · · , · teams in Division 11 and will• give the Salukis · awaiting Satunlay's meet to see how much his 
· nopes or tumarotin against a competitive contest. freshmen have improved since the Notre . 
tough. Division II Drury "While Drury is DivWon 11, tlx.:y finished• • Dame defeat . · . . 
. · · • · .'. · second (in their division}.last. yem- and are "We have been practicing hard and have 
CoREY· CUs1oc likely to win this year," Walker said. looked much bener in practice the last couple 
DAILY EmTrlAN REroRTER Walker said the meet should be highly of- weeks, so I'm looking- forward to 
· · c.ompetitive for the start of the season.. · . Saturday," Kluemper i.1ated in~ press release, . 
' The SltJC ~n•s swimming and djv_lng "We defmitcly will have to go in and com- . !'Drury has a good program;, and they have , 
team opens its season against Drury College · pete well, or we will find:ourselves on the, improved a great deal in the last ofycru1i, so it 
Saturday at the Recreation Center, and coach . wrong end of the scoretoard," Walker said. . should be an exciting meet." , ' . · · . 
RickWalkerknowstheSal11kiscan'ttakesiie·~ Men's .top individuals will feature two The ·men's and women's swimming and 
for.pteA;· , ,~ .• :., 1·,: ii-1 ;J:i'i ,', ;··-,_ seniot?1r-; ~n.'pte: /elf.· Bew\:.··: and;~i_eve 1 ,divj.1,1g,iyeet begins.it-_f P.1!1- Sjiu~yat thei 11ie women's team will uy1 to reoound ; Munt} who will swim the bac\s!roke. · · · 1 ,',Recie:ilibn Centeragamst Drury.College. · 
... -.... ,,: '. . ., ·-,; ... ·,";'· .. ~ .. -!,. ·_.·· ·•, ·, --- "'.,.;_,_ .. ~--. - > ••• _, .- -J•_.~~~--~---- ·,. -.-·.--:- .· •.. -~ 
'i!J✓l✓,l.,i .. ~~-._"--i_wi,u.;.A:.:._\_.~ ... ·«.v-.rtNi.t.r-.,.~"'-.,.•~i..~~•.•~•~•~'-"-f. 
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1Susannah' shows ijoVll'b~Je can destroy 
STORY BY TAMEKA L H!O(S 
H ving sung and acted for nine years docs· not prevent Bethany Surridge mm exp::riencing·stagc fright before 
each pcrf onnancc. ._ 
Now, as the main dmractcr in the opern, 
"Sus:mnah," she said she is experiencing one 
of the most difficult mies she has ever played. 
"It's kind of scary because the opera i,; 
named after my cl!amctcr," said Surridge, a 
sccond-yc.-ir graduate student in opera and 
theater pcrfonnancc from Fayette, N.C. '.'My 
first opera was 'Juliet,' and this isan even big-
ger part than thaL It's a lot of work." 
For six weeks, 18 SJUC music and theater 
student,; have rchc.'lfSC(I for the opera. 
.. Susannah"' will be pcrfonned at 8 p.m. 
tonight and Satunfay, and at 2 pm. Sunday in 
Shryock Auditorium. "Sus.'1111iah" is a 1950s. 
opera that takes place in Tcnncs.<;ce's Smok-y, ,.,. 
Moun~'lins. • . . . , : : . • · . · ; : ·. 
To capture this setting, real pine branches 
will be suspended over the audience in 
Shryock as well as risers plao:d on the stage 
for audience ~Ling. · 
In the opera. Susannah is !:lmnned by the 
community once tlJC' clmrch elders find her, 
bat!iing in a arek tLr,cd for baptism. Susannah 
attempts to disprove the community's notion 
of her as a sinner throughout tlJC show. · 
"She makes a dcfinjte di.'lllgc in tl1e opera 
from the beginning to the end," Surridge sail!. 
"FlfSt she's l1.1ppy .and· light-hcancd, nm! 
towanl the end everything is sh.aucrcd. She 
· · lllmS irito this hiller, balf-cr.u.cd girl." 
Comparing tl1e. opera to .. Ilic "Scarlet· 
Leiter," director Timotl1y Fink dcscriocs 
"S11,;:mnah" as a S)mhol of the love of life, 
·optimism and youtl1 th.it eventually is 
dcstmyed by tl1c community. 
"It"s a stmy about l1.1tc and how it cm 
dcstruy individual-.," Fink. an :IS.5ist.'IIII pm-
fessor in the Sch()(}) of Music, said. "It's how 
one p.:r.;on"s hale get .. otl1crs involved:· 
Fink said Ille clements . included in 
. ..Susamtalf' were pcrf ca for his directing lal-
·. ents. Hehasalsodirectcd .. RomcoandJulict."' 
,"111e Merry Widow" mu! the .. Magic Flute." 
"l..:L'il spring l thought if I matd1ed up the 
talent pool tl1at I II.ave here, it would be an 
opportunity to show them orr;• he s.'licl. "It's a 
good drama." · 
Fink said Surridgc's talent conlribules to 
making .. StL'iallnah" a good dr:una As diffi-
cult as it is, Surridge makes her diaractcr 
believable. I . 
Fink agrees· tlmt the inlcgralion:or music. 
and theater adds emotion lo clrnma and creates 
realism in the opera. ' , . · · 
.. h's' realistic as opposed to ·something 
that"s a fantasy or a pcriocl piece," he said. 
"Sometimes an· opera c.n1 Ix: good witl1 had 
music, and an opera can be bad witl1 good 
music."'. 
Surridge s.'lid tl1e opera i~ filled witl1 good 
acting and singing and gives her tl1e cl1.111cc to 
display her talent,;. 
· "I actually get to sing," Surridge s.'lid. "I 
tl1ink rm hcuer at singing tl1an acting: A,; an 
actrc.,., :md a singer I'm learning how to work 
with charnctcr and showing tl1e change and 
She makes· a definite change in the· 
ope.ra: from the beginning to the end. 
· First she's happy and light~hearted, 
anct: toward the end ev~rything is 
shaHered. She turns. into this lliHer, 
half-crazed gir~. · ' · · · "Realism. Sh.e"s a very good acU-CSS: and 
she sin~ very wcJJ," he saicl "She looks tl1e 
part and sounds tl1e pan:• . . ... h $@9& f&ii,• 
· Surridge said sllC enjoys musical thc.11c,r. 
Bcca11,;c the music is an. im)Xlrtanl part of the 
opera. .J1e is more involved v.ith her part. She 
said the music is wriUCII as· if th:: diaractcrs 
arc speaking instead of singing. 
"Because Ilic mn.,ic is tl1cre, I get more 
' emotional \\ith it," Surridge saicl. ""A lot of 
Limes the music reflects what tl1e characlcr i,; 
feeling. It mal;es ii easy for me to feel. Music 
adds twice as mud1 to it" 
making it believable." 
Other. tl~ Ilic believability catching the ·-
audience's aucnlion, Fmk wants !lie audience 
to WJdcrstand lhc message offered up in the 
opera. . 
"The audience should appreciale tr.e an 
form itself - fme acting, fll!C singing and Ilic 
commitment to the principles of beauty," Flllk 




Dawgs ·ao For_-3 111: A Row 
! 
The Hiiltoppers are.,, ' 
cur:rently the #7 .. · 
W®· teanUn I-AA !..et's, 
· , . · . · see· if the Salukis' 
I. ~@@'u'@IJ(ru cangetthe big, ' 
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GrolllldZero 
Veteran siri:ger/song\yriter 
to perform at coffee house 
Nashville's Dana Cooper will bring 
more than two decades wortll of original 
songwriting to Cousin Andy's Coffee 
House, 402 W. Mill St, for a perf or-
mance of pop-folk music tonight 
Cooper's latest album, "Miracle 
Mile." has been praised in Playboy and 
Entertainment.Weekly magazines. The 
fomier referred to Cooper a~ "a singer 
and songwriter with a superb sense of 
melody," while the latter called the album 
"an undeniable power-pop gem." 
"Miracle Mile," which contains H 
Cooper originals, includes guest appear• 
ances by Lyle Lovett and Maura 
O'Connell. Cooper recently won "Best . 
Songwriter in Houston" and was nomi-
nated "Best Male Vocalist" by the 
Kerrville Music Foundation and was also 
nominated for its Hall of Fame. 
The local a capella group For Healing 
Purposes Only will ocgin warming up the 
crowd around 7:30 p.m. Doors open at 7 · 
p.rn. 
Admission for the Dana Cooper/For 
Healing Purposes Only show is $5 for 
adults and S3 for students and low-
income individuals. 
SIUC_Qrofessor to give 
Civil War presentation 
Historian John Y. Simon, a history 
professor al SIUC. will discuss the role of 
Southern Illinois in tlle Civil War at 2 
p.m. Sunday at Barnes and Noble 
Booksellers, 1300 W. Main SL 
Four recent publications will be fea-
tured in Simon's pre.'ientation: 
"Reminiscences of a Soldil.-r's Wife: An 
Autobiography," by J\.1rs. John A. Logan; 
"'Black Jack': John A. Logan and 
Southern Illinois in the Civil War," by 
James Pickell Jones; "A History of the 
Nirith Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, with the Regimenlal Roster," by 
Marion Morrison; and .. Army Life of an 
1Ilinois Soldier. Including a Day-by-Day 
Record of Sherman's March to the Sea," 
by Charles W'. Wills.. . . 
Simon provided a new foreword for 
each of the books he will discuss. Each 
book is a publication of the Southern 
Illinois· 'niversity Press. 
For more information call 453-6633 or 
351-04<». 
Paducah Film Society 
screens award-winning film 
The winner of the Palme d' Or at the 
Cannes Fihn Festival, "Underground,". 
will be shown by the Paducah Film 
Society at 7 p.m. Sunday at the Market 
House Theatre; 141 Kentucky Ave. in 
Paducah, Ky. The film serves as a telling 
reminder to Western cultures that, beneath 
the bloodshed in the fonner Yugoslavia, 
is a people's proud and defiant spirit 
The screenings are opened to.the pub-
lic. Tickets are $5, S3 for students, and 







Gib Todd, owner of 
Saltpetre Pork, looks out 
at the beautiful scenery 
and the work he has put 
in to it for 30 years. 
Ci{ f J hen.park owner Gib.· 
7/f,/ _ Todd feeds the 
· doz.ens of carp and 
catfish residing in the half miJe · 
of ~aterway at Saltpetre Park, it 
is not the fooq that immediately 
sends the 2- to 3'-fect Jong fish. 
to the surface, but his voice. 
"J've been feeding them for20 years so 
they know my voice." he said "I call thel)l-
my pct fish." · 
In seconds, tJ,e massive freshwater beasts 
collide and ram into each other in competis 
lion to c_2nsume the kernels of dog food 
floating on the water's surfaoe. But Todd's . 
pct fish are just a portion of the vast amount 
of wildlife and nature to which visitors to · 
Saltpetre Park are exposed. 
Located six miles soulh of Mmphysbvro 
on Highway 127, Saltpetre Park i~ 53 acres 
, . of trees, large rocky bluffs, winding water- _ 
ways and wildlife that offer visitors a La~le of 
Southern ]Jlinois' beautiful landscape at iL~ 
~t 
The park is only yards off the hig)_lway . 
and is a perfect stop for hikers and nature. 
lovers on tbeir way to Bald Knob Cross or 
other sectlons of tl1e Shawnee National· 
Forest 
But to reach the heart of the park, one . 
must first.descend a winding road to the foot 
of the large cliff where th.e cave is pcsi~ 
tioned. Once there, visitors can take in the 
sights from above by climbing the rocks or 
can commandeer paddle boats or canoes to 
scope OUL the 
grounds from the 
waterway. · 1here is a $2.50 viewing charge for 
5ai......:... Parf<, whi~ i;dudes the 
· ce of pa&ne , Cs or canoes; For 
more information 
about Sattpefre Parle 
call (618) ~- ·, 
2839.' 
Though the 
park has been 
open for more 
than 30 years, 
Todd said he is 
·, constantly atJding 
attractions or mak~ 
ing the grounds 
more accessible. 
. , "I've worked· 
on it for 30 years, and it just developed. I 
went as far as I could see, and tll<!n I'd see 
something different,~ he said "I try to do 
something different every ye.ir. I build anoth-
er ~.or anptherP.atliway e~~ year." 
• Sro!IY BY JASON ADRIAN 
People wh:ci make the: irek to. SaltJl(!tre 
Park can utilize the park's main :ittraction for 
picnicking or other recreational activities. 
The Saltpetre Park Cave IS a perfect setting 
to1ake in th; ,.;~w the park offers, especially 
during autumn when the leaves take on 
numerous brilliant colors: · 
. The open~mouth cave is 2i5 feet v.-ide at 
the mouth and is Southern Illinois' largest · 
· bluff shelter. The ca\~; which took I million 
years of flowing water to create, is localed al 
~ base of one of Saltpetre Park's large rock 
bluffs. · ' 
. Todd said the cave provides a great out-
door atmosphere whatever the season may 
be. . . • 
"In the summer, it's 15 degrees moler 
down here. It's like air conditioning." he · 
said "Tnere's also no mosquitoes because 
the cliff swallows come in here by the hun-
dreds and eat them. "In the middle of v,inter, 
it will be 55 degrees in here." 
_'.Todd said he encourages people to make· 
the trip out.Lo Saltpetre Park because it is a• 
great chance to encounter Mother Nature Md· 
to take in lhe beautiful S!iawnee National 
Forest. · . 
"It's something the good Lord gave us, 
and ifs sometJ_iing we should enjoy," he_ mid 
